CO-EDUCATION STRONG IN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS
NATIONAL EDITION

LISTENING M
Dr. Robert Millikan, famous
Californian, recognized as the
leading physicist of America,
told a New York audience a
few days ago: “ I need not go
back 300 years to make my
point as to the newness of our
scientific knowledge.
It is
within the memory of every
man of 60 in my audience that
in the great Empire State of
New York the question could
bo seriously debated, and in
the most intelligent of her com
munities too, as to whether
Archbishop Usher’s chronology
computed by adding Adam’s
930 years to Methusalah’ s 969
years, etc., gave the correct
date of creation. Recent elec
tion returns from Arkansas in
dicate that the same debate is
at this very moment going on
there.”

TO EDUCATE
ANTI-POUCS
Will Meet Intolerance
With Flood of
Light

Cincinnati, Ohio.— Condemning the
use o f the mails to vilify and
calumniate the Catholic Church and
its members, a resolution adopted at
the eighth annual convention o f the
National Council o f Catholic Men
urged affiliated organizations to
practice charity towards their ac
cusers, but to couple it with a "sys
tematic, intelligent and clear exposi
tion by word o f mouth, the printed
word and radio, o f our faith, o f the
character, history and teachings of
the Church, and the civil and relig
ious allegiance o f Catholics.”
We have seen the Anglican
Adoption o f the , resolution fol
prelate’s chronology copied in lowed several references in addresses
some old popular books of to the delegates to the recent evi
o f anti-Catholic bigotry. The
Catholic instruction, but we dences
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P.,
have never seen it in any Archbishop o f Cincinnati and host to
authoritative work. Real schol the convention, and the Rt. Rev.
ars have usually been very slow Samuel A. Stritch, Bishop o f Toledo,
upon these attacks in their ad
to compute the age of the I dwelt
dresses on Sunday. The Rev. Dr.
world. The Bible does not give Peter Guilday, professor o f Church
it. To add up the years in the history at the Catholic University of
genealogies there will not give I America, denounced the spread of
calumny against the Church, while
it— Ussher to the Contrary not I{United
States Senator Joseph E.
withstanding — because those Ransdcll o f Louisiana, speaking at
genealogies are not complete the closing banquet, referred to the
but merely give enough in- opposition displayed against the
^formation to establish the line. Church by uninformed people.
Some Propotali Advocated
Catholics have no difhculty in
There were other resolutions in' accepting the opinion that the idor.sing the formation of study clubs
human race is a good deal on labor and social problems in the
older than 6,000 years. How ! light o f Catholic principles; urging
old it is, we do not know. {members and affiliated bodies to cowith the Bureau o f Historical
Neither do the scientists nor the I operate
Records, N.C.W.C., in the compilation
historians. There are many o f records on Catholic participation
guesses.
in the World war; urging the study
and wider dissemination of the works
While people who believe in and publications o f the Catholic As
for International Peace, as
morality can hardly view with sociation
a means towards the promotion o f in
equanimity the abuse of the ternational peace; warning arainst
freedom of the press that marks the^ perversion o f principles and mis
so many newspapers, neverthe use o f the instruments o f govern
in legislation dealing with mar
less this nation should be ex ment
riage and the family, and the care o f
tremely slow in adopting press feeble-minded and the criminalj and
censorship.
The American urging the public defense o f Christian
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 2)

EDITORS PLEASED BY SUPREME
COURT BAN ON KLUXISM
Editor's Note; The Catholic
Church has existed in this na
tion since Colonial times. Never
once has the United States su
preme court found it necessary
to prohibit as un-American any
movement supported by the
Church. Within the last few
years, the supreme court has
acted adversely on two move
ments that were largely organ
ized on the specious plea of
fighting the alleged non-Ameri
canism o f the Catholic Church—
. the Oregon school law and now
the K.K.K. This shows definitely
enough in which cantip real
Americanism lies.
(Special to The Register)
The decision of the United States
supreme court that states have the
right to pass laws unmasking the
K.K.K. and. -demanding its member
ship list pleases many of the leading
editors. The Chicago News, for in
stance, prints this editorial:
Common Sense on Ku-Kluxism
With a -diss^ting opinion from but
one o f its members, that opinion be
ing purely technical, the United
States supreme court has upheld the
New York statute which provides for
full publicity of the by-laws, regula
tions, oaths and membership of the
Ku Klux Klan. The highest court
o f the Empire state already has sus
tained that law.
The defendants,
however, claimed that their rights

under the federal Constitution were
violated by the legislative demand
for full publicity. They insisted that
they were members of a benevolent
society and so were entitled to the
privileges, including secrecy, enjoyed
by other benevolent organizations.
So they appealed to the federal
tribunal. Their answer from that
quarter is sufficiently explicit.
The courts o f New York and of
the United States have not ques
tioned the propriety o f allowing or
ganizations that are truly benevolent
in their aims to enjoy the privilege of
secrecy.
They have pointed out,
however, that the Ku Kmx Klan has
employed secrecy as “ a cloak for acts
and conduct inimical to personal
rights and public welfare.” It was
true, the courts said, that the New
York law discriminated against the
Klan, but the discrimination was
proper, neces-sary and abundantly
warranted by the facts.
Here is an illustration o f complete
harmony between law and common
sense. The pretense that the Klan
is a benevolent organization is hol
low. The courts merely took cog
nizance o f that condition.
Many Klansmen presumably are
well iiitentioned, having been led to
think the organization Is a bulwark
of law and morals. Yet the record
o f the Klan in many states— a record
o f mob violence, disre^rd o f law and
contempt for Constitutional guar(Continned on Page 4)

Masons and State Sbower
Honors on New Papal Knights
Graham Brothers Get Wonderful Send-Off in
Former Klux Town
Io f them, Ray A. Graham, a man that
(Special to The Register)
Knights Templars and Shriners, ' Wall street bows to, another, Joseph
B. Graham, who has become a manu
with other leaders o f Masonry, paid facturer of renown, and the third,
tribute in Evansville, Indiana, Nov. Robert C. Graham, the “ salesman.”
The state of Indiana was r ^ r e 20, to three brothers just made Papal
Knights o f St. Gregory because of sented officially by Lieutenant Gov
their generosity to the Catholic ernor Harold A. Van Orman, and
everybody from the mayors, and
Church and their sterling lives.
Joe, Bob and Ray G r^am arrived other officials in Southern Indiana,
home in style. The city’ s business was on hand.
But the thing that many persons
was closed tight while more than
125,000 persons roamed the streets rejoiced in was something more in
during a parade o f eighty-seven tangible. It grew out of an affair
fioats, and an inspection o f a new November 19. The Graham brothers
Graham - Page Motors corporation were made Knights o f St. Gregory,
plant..
one o f the highest honors the Catholic
A huge dinner and a grand ball, religion can bestow. The ten-mile
in Southern style, were held and parade was led by the entire Shrine
the peoples of three cities, Evansville, and the Knights Templar order, the
Washington and Legotee, Indiana, leading divisions o f the Masons.
swarmed tlio streets in gala celebra
This was a wonderful tribute for
tion to honor the three orothers. Jo another reason. Evansville is the
seph B. Graham, Robert C. Graham former Klan center in North Indiana.
and Ray A. Graliam.
The city of Evansville was covered
The Grahams had left these towns with decorations, the entire motive
o f their birthplace and their early o f which was a huge shield “ Wel
endeavors as the sons of an Indiana come, Joe, Bob and Ray.” Even the
farmer.
county jail had a “ Welcome, Joe,
November 20 they came .home, Bob and Ray” sign hanging over the
each of them multi-roillionairea, one front door.
r
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Fake Oath Distributor Says
He Knew Docimient Was Lie
S t Paul.— Indicted recently by
the Ramsey county grand jury for
criminal libel, A. H. Beach o f St.
Paul, aged 62, pleaded guilty in dis
trict court to the charge o f dis
tributing the false Knights o f Co
lumbus oath during the election cam
paign.
He was fined $600 and
sentenced to six months in the workhouse, both fine and sentence being
suspended by Judge John W. Boerner

TWO CENTS

Would Be President

when Beach promised not to repeat
the offense.
Beach admitted that he knew the
scandalous oath was false and malic
ious. . It was brought out at the hear
ing that he has been engaged for
several years in the sale and distribu
tion o f anti-Catholic printed matter.
It also developed that ne was arrested
in 1924 os complaint o f post office
authorities fo r sending obscene mat
ter through the mails.

The Administrative Committee will
apportion the moneys received ac
cording to the extent o f losses suf
fered , in the different dioceses and
willj at the same time, carefully se^e
to it that amounts specifically do
Jose Vasconceloi, known as "Bl
nated for a particular diocese will be
Haastio.” who is now a candidate
so given.
for the Presidency of Mexico to suc
The appeal for this fund was not
for the personal, immediate relief— ceed Fortes Gil.
which was so worthily attended to by
the Red Cross— but was specifically
for the rehabilitation o f churches and
religious institutions.
The following is a list o f the dio
ceses which thus far have forwarded
their contributions to the Adminis
trative Committee o f Bishops, N.C.
W.C., and the amount each con
tributed :

December 8 Saw
First Mass Said
In New World

(Special to The Register)
Columbus, Ohio.— Bishop James
Joseph Hartley, o f the Columbus
diocese, November 16 asserted in an
address at a dinner in his honor that
attacks o f enemies on the Catholic
Church during the recent campaign
are not to have an effect upon the
loyalty o f Catholics. The next Presi
dent o f the United States is to find
no more loyal citizens than the “ chil
dren o f thjB Catholic Church.”
Bishop Hartley’s address follows:
“ We have just passed through two
months o f unceasing attack upon our
Church and the faith o f our fathers.
The vilest abuse, the most degrading,
untruthful and bitter aspersions that
bigotry, hatred and contempt could
heap upon a respectful, intelligent
and patriotic body o f American cit
izens have fallen upon the children
o f the Catholic Church in these
United States, and all have been met
with patience and charitable silence.
“ Now that the battle is over, and
the splendid son o f the Catholic
(Continued on Page 2)

AlexmndrU. S78S.S6; AnurOIo, $100; BUmarck, $1,012.81; Bolae, $200; Brooklyn,
December 8, Feast o f the Immac
$£.883.08; CbnriMton, 81,588.80; Cincinnati.
15,000: Concordia, $000; ClcTeland. $17,200: ulate Conception, a holy day o f obli
Dallai, $3,010.81; Dea Uolnea, $100; Tall gation, is especially significant to the
Ri*er, $500: Fort Wajma. $0,000; Green Bay,
It is the patronal
$5,500: Hartford, $6,000; Helena, $801.17: United States.
Kama* City, $3.M et La Ceosaoj f OiWfci <e— $ «»< thie — tioii — d ie eleo ♦hej —^
Leavenworth, 8000; Lafayetta. $1,725.89; anniversary o f the first Mass cele
Loi A n zdei, $$,200; Marquette, $2,413.17:
Hohile, $1,600: Monterey-Fresno. $500; brated in the Western Hemisphere.
Nafhvflie. $1,491.58: Omaha, $3,846.24; This Mass was offered by Juan Perez,
(Special to The Register)
Peoria, $1,000; Plttabunth. $10,258.45; Port prior o f La Rabida Franciscan mon
land, $6,280.39; Socheiter, $10,956.72: Sac
New York.— Social circles have now
ramento, $1,118.80: St. Paul. $9,188.41: San astery, Spain, whose work had been
Franeiaco. $8,000: Seattle. $2,276.69; Su responsible for the financing of gone in for a tableaux on the lives of
perior. $1,800: Trenton. $0,020.85; Tucson, Christopher Columbus’ voyage of the saints. So successful was a per
$872.12; Wheeline. $4,266.16; Winona. $4,formance o f .this kind given In Wash
790.56; Milwaukee, $15,198.48. Total, $165,- discovery, which was paid for out of
Catholic Church funds (Queen Isa ington, D. C., by a troupe with sev
807.08.
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IS
O nly T w o D ioceses
Without It, Survey
Reveals
Washington.— New and interesting
information on the distribution of
pupils in Catholic secondary schools
— boys', girls’ and co-edncational—
was made public by the N. C. W. C.
Bureau o f Education here recently,
following a special study of data con
tained in the 1928 Directory o f Cath
olic Colleges and Schools. The study,
bureau officials believe, presents for
the first time accurate statistics on
Catholic co-educational institutions o f
secondary education.
Of the total o f 1,950 Catholic high
schools reported from the various
dioceses o f the country in the data
studied, 1,050, or more than half,
were
co-educational
Institutions.
These schools, however, accommodat
ed only 66,704, or 37 per cent o f a
total o f 180,186 pupils reported in all
Catholic secondary schools.
The total o f 66,704 pupils In
co-educational Catholic secondary
schools were divided into 38,923, or
58.4 per cent, girls, and 27,781, or
41.6 per cent, boys.
Catholic high schools conducted ex
clusively for boys numbered 249,
with a total enrollment of 52,839 pu
pils, who were 29.3 per cent o f all the
pupils in Catholic secondary schools
of every kind.
Sixty-three per cent o f all the stu
dents in Catholic high schools were in
secondary schools conducted exclu
sively for either boys or girls.
Detroit Leads
The Diocese o f Detroit reported by
far the largest number o f co-educational Catholic secondary schools— '<
63. These had a total enrollment of
5,645 pupils, o f whom 2,205 were
boys and 3,440 girls. The same see
also reported five boys’ high schools,
with 1,234 pupils enrolled, and 12
girls’ high schools, with 1,261 en
rolled.
The Dioceses o f Hartford and Sac
ramento were the only sees reporting
no co-educational Catholic secondary
schools at all.
Some o f the sees reporting a large
(Continued on Page 2)

HIGH SOCIEH GOES IN FOR
TABLEAUX ON SAINTS’ LIVES

bella had offered to pawn her jewels
but did not have to ). The Mass was
offered at Point Conception, named
in honor of the feast day, in a tem
porary church in which the Blessed
Sacrament was preserved. The year
Altoona. $2,908.87; Boston, $8,000: Erie, was 1493, on Columbus’ second voy$3,000; New Orleans, $2,000: Raleigh, $700.
( Continued on Page 2)
ToUl, $11,608.87.
Money Sent Direct to Stricken Areas
Money sent direct to the stricken
areas and reported to the Admin
istrative Committee o f the N.C.W.C.
was as follows:

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World
A pledge of concerted effort in be
half o f the Catholic press, to win
for it wider circulation and more in
terested support, was contained in a
resolution adopted by the eighth an
nual convention o f the National
Council o f Catholic Men, which closed
in Cincinnati, Nov. 20.
The major portion o f the $1,000,000 estate o f William 'J. Wharton, of
Brooklyn, is left in his will to twentysix Catholic charitable organizations.
Sums ranging from $1,000 to $20,000
are left to twenty-four separate or
ganizations and the residue, after
deducting specific bequests o f $350,000 to relatives, is divided equally
between the Society o f St. Vincent
de Paul o f Brooklyn and the Brooklyn
Home for Blind, Crippled and De
fective Children.
A burfeau o f information and
reference library to meet the current
demand fo r accurate knowledge of
Catholic affairs has been opened bv
the Paulist Fathers at 411 West 59th
street. New York. The bureau is
open to the public every week day
in the year.
Immigrants to the number o f 17,581 were given immediate assistance
upon their arrival in this country by
the N.C.W.C. Bureau o f Immigration,
the bureau’s annual report shows.
Moreover, 47,530 interviews on be
half of immigrants were held, and
40,000 communications were sent out
in the course o f the work. The re
port was read at the annual meeting
o f the Bishops Iw the R t Rev.
Thomas F. LiDis, Bishop o f Kansas
City and Episcopal Chairman o f the
N.(j.W.C. Department o f Social A c
tion. These general figures do not
include a host o f special services
rendered immigrants in the year.
Enforcement of the provisions of
the Walker law as they apply to the
Knights and Women o f the Ku Klujc
Klan, Inc., has been urged upon all
district attorneys in New York state
by Secretary o f State Robert Moses.
The letter calls attention to the de
cision o f the United States supreme
court upholding constitutionality o f
the Walker law. The law requires
any oath-bound secret organization to
file with the secretary o f state a
sworn copy o f its constitution, by
laws, rules, oaths o f membership and
roster o f members and officers.

New York. — Professor Carlton
Hayes, head o f the department of
history at Columbia university, ad
dressed the graduate group o f the
Newman club at the regular monthly
supper-meeting in John Jay hall,
Monday evening on “ The Historicity
o f the Gospels.”
He showed that
for centuries the Gospels had been
accepted as history, and it was not
until comparatively recently that
there was any question Of their valid
ity.
A generation ago, however,
quite radical critics even went so far
as to deng the existence o f any such
historical character as Christ. But
the present trend among reputable
historians, according to Professor
Hayes, is back to the traditional
viewpoint o f accepting the Gospels as
historical and probably written about
the time previously assigned to them.
Professor Hayes went into consider
able detail in drawing out the evi
dence upon which this judgment is
based.

Catholic Loyalty
Unscathed, Says
Bishop Hartley

$175,000 Given by Dioceses to
Porto Rico-Florida Sufferers
Washington, D. C.— More than
$175,000 has been contributed by the
Catholic dioceses o f America toward
the rehabilitation o f charitable and
religious institutions throughout the
hurricane-stricken areas o f Haiti,
Porto Rico, and Florida, it was an
nounced by the Administrative Com
mittee o f the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference.
When the full extent o f the desola
tion that was left in the wake of the
storms became known, appeals for
assistance were, made to the” N.C.W.C.
Administrative Committee'- by the
Bishops o f Haiti, Porto Rico and
Florida.
These appeals were for
warded to all the Bishops o f the
United States by the Administrative
Committee.
It was left to the
Bishops to send whatever _contribu
tions they wished to the stricken dio
ceses, or to the Administrative Com
mittee, which offered to transmit any
funds it received.
Some o f the dioceses sent contribu
tions direct and many dlbcCSes
are continuing to receive donations.
The list announced by the Ad
ministrative Committee, therefore, is
by no means complete and even the
sums credited to the dioceses that
sent money direct are not necessarily
complete.
Contributions in excess o f $15,000
have been reported from some of the
dioceses and many have reported
sums rangring from $5,000 to $10,000.
The total received in the dioceses and
forv'arded thus far to the N.C.W.C.
for administration is $165,307.08,
while that reported to date as having
been sent directly to the hurricane
zones is $11,608.87

Modern Experts
Reject Attack on
Bible as History

The theory that all wars are crimes
was disputed by Cardinal Bourne in
his Armistice Day sermon at the
Church o f Our Lady o f Grace at Carl
ton, England.
War, the Cardinal
said, is the result o f crime, but is not
crime itself. The physical evils at
tendant upon war, ne said, must not
be forgotten, i u t in the midst o f it
all there is good;
Sister M. Imelda, member o f the
Order of the Sorrowful Mother, reg
istered as a student at the University
o f Wisconsin, Madison, was killed and
Wilbur Koch, a mechanical engineer
ing student, was seriously injured,
when Koch’s automobile struck the
nun as she stepped from a sidewalk
near the university, Nov. 20.
Renewing a proposal made in
previous years, the Rev. Edward F.
Garesche, S.J., Milwaukee, has o f
fered the suggestion that December
8, the Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception o f the Most Blessed Virgin
and the patronal feast o f the United
States, be made a d ^ o f special in
tercession for the afflicted Catholics
in Mexico.
The Very Rev. Monsignor Joseph
Tonelo, pastor of the Church o f the
Immaculate Conception, Los Angeles,
recently celebrated his golden jubilee
as a priest.
Liverpool Catholics will observe
April 14 as a general Communion
day in thanksgiving for English Cath
olic Emancipation, Archbishop Dow
ney has announced. The day is the
first Sunday following the actual an
niversary o f the passing of the
Emancipation act.
Many non-Christian Japanese were
present at the recent Catholic
wedding o f Dr. and Mrs. Kuroiwa in
the chapel of the Maryknoll Mission
for Japanese at Los Angeles. Dr.
Kuroiwa, a prominent Japanese
physician, has manifested much in
terest in the Los Angeles Maryknoll
mission. His enthusiasm for the work
of the Church in his own country is
so great that he raised a considerable
sum of money last year among his
non-Christian colleagues for a Trappist monastery in Japan. The twentyseven Japanese doctors resident in
Los Angeles were all present at the
wedding, as was likewise the Japanese
vice-consul

Declaring that a republican form
o f government is contrary to the
wishes o f a majority of the Syrian
nation, a large number o f religious
leaders of Bedouin tribes have peti
tioned the French government to per
mit the establishment o f a monarchy
there. Moslems, the petition states,
“ cannot tolerate a republican regime
which leaves a possibility in the fu 
ture o f a non-Moslem becoming pres
ident.”
Chinese Catholic residents o f Ma
nila have sent a petition, signed with
seventy-six names, to Archbishop
O’Doherty asking that he do every
thing possible to furnish adequate
religious instruction for^ h e Chinese
children o f his dioci
Chinese priests /o f"th « Prefecture
Apostolic of LihsW have-preached
more than 1,000 sermqns to pagans
during the last year. A single priest,
the Rev. Paul Tch’en o f hfet’an, has
to his credit 271 o f these sermons.
This direct apostolate to pagans is a
fruitful means o f fconversion and of
dissipating prejudices against the
Church. It 18 more easily employed
by the native clergy than by foreign
missioners.
A tour of America by the Viennese
boys’ choir, a famous organization,
may have to be abandoned because
many of the youngsters are under 14
and w6uld therefore clash in some
places with child labor laws. Efforts
are being made to overcome the diffi
culty.
Manuel Trejo y Morales, the man
who gave Jose de Leon Toral the gun
with which he killed Gen. Alvaro
Obregon, has been captured by the
police at Tuxtepec, Oaxaca. His ar
rest, it is declared in Mexico City,
may result in the reopening o f the
cases o f both Toral and Mother Con
cepcion, recently convicted as prin
cipal and “ inspiration” in the assas
sination of the president-elect.
Three Mexican Bishops are guests
o f the Fathers o f the Sacred Heart,
San Antonio, Texas. In addition to
Bishop Jenaro Mandez del Rio, who
arrived from Los Angeles, Calif., re
cently, Bishop Maria Amora of Tamaulipas and Bishop Antonio Cuizar
y Valencia ' o f Chihuahua have ar
rived.

eral titled women in the cast that the
performance was brought here to be
given, Nov. 23, for the benefit o f the
new Franciscian Foundation.
Among the sacred personages por
trayed were Our Lady and the Little
Jesus; S t Therese, the Little Flower;
St. Cecilia, S t Valerian, S t Elizabeth
o f Hungary and her children, St.
Francis taming the wolf, S t Emerantiana, S t Rose of Lima, St. Louis,
S t Joan o f Arc, S t Margaret, St.
Catherine and S t Michael.
Other famous
figures
imper
sonated were Mistress Margaret Clith-

eroe, Landgrafine Sofie, Landgraf
Ludwig, Landgraf Heinrich, Vener
able Herman Josef, Mme. Elizabeth,
Marie Antoinette, Mme. Royal Prin
cess Eboli, Queen Blanche o f Castile
and court ladies and attendants.
In the distinguished cast, many of
whose members took part in the
Washington performance, were Coun
tess Margaret Seherr-Thoss, Mariska
de Dedry, who is a lineal descendant
o f St. Stephen, King of Hungary;
Senora de Bedoya, wife o f the sec
retary o f the Peruvian embassy;
Princess Anna Obolensky, Princess
Alexandra Obolensky; Mile. Reine
Claudel, daughter of the French am
bassador; Countess Olga Orloff, and
a large group o f women whose names
are conspicuous in social circles.
The Paulist choir gave the music.

“Suicide of Irish Race" Is
Under Vay, Writer Declares
Natural Rate of Increase in Progeny Not Being
° Kept Up
That the Irish race is not holding
its own, in the United States or else
where, in the matter o f natural in
crease, is the contention o f M. V.
Kelly, who begins a somewhat sensa
tional series of articles in "America,”
Nov. 17 issue, on “ The Suicide of the
Irish Race.” His first article follows;
The reader is requested not to sup
pose that the title o f this article has
been chosen with a view to sensa
tional effect. It is given siinply as
the one best suited to describe ttie
conditions the article will deal with.
Moreover, to prevent all misunder
standing, allow me to disclaim at the
outset my intention o f laying upon
the Irish people, at home or abroad,
the charge ordinarily associated with
the-tierm race-suicide. History shows
that through processes altogether dif
ferent, populations and peoples have
approached and can approach utter
extinction.
What every lover o f the race must
chiefly deplore in the history of the
Irish abroad is their failure to mul
tiply at the rate we might reasonably
have expected. This disappointing
record is reported from England and
Scotland, from the United States,
from Canada and Australia.
Some o f us may be disposed to ob
ject that even in these countries a
natural increase among people of
Irish origin compares favorably with
what obtains in different European
countries. We should do well to re
member also what has obtained
among other races which have estab
lished themselves in new countries
during recent centuries. It has been
found that undef conditions tolerably
favorable the population of a country
or a community can through natural
increase alone double its members in
thirty years. For generations this
rate was reached by the Boers of
South America.
Contemporaneous

with this and during successive gen
erations this rate was exceeded among
the French Canadians.
Just stop for a moment to consider
what it would have meant to us had
similar results obtained among Irish
emigrants for successive generations
in their respective lands of adoption.
At the commencement o f Queen Vic
toria’s reign, just three times thirty
years ago, Ireland had a population
o f eight millions.
A reasonably
healthy growth would in the year
1867 have brought this eight million
to sixteen; in 1897 to thirty-two and
in 1927 to sixty-fonr.
How does this compare with our
present total at home and abroad?
And let us not forget that this is tak
ing no account of the posterity of
those immense, numbers who left the
homeland at different dates previous
to 1837. Moreover, it can be thor
oughly contended that the great ma
jority o f Irish who emigrated during
that period o f ninety years soon
found themselves living under condi
tions not at all unfavorable, so far as
plimate, occupation, nourishment,
sanitary housing, education, etc., are
concerned. It would be readily con
ceded that in all these respects they
were jirobably more highly favored
than either the Boer or the French
Canadian o f the corresponding pe
riod.
But let us first see what has hap
pened to an Irish population trans
ferred to, the nearest possible place of
residence. In The Catholic World
(Dec., 1925,) in an article entitled
“ The Progress o f Catholici^ in Eng
land,” Mr. J. P. Conry furnished some
important figures. That country, he
contends, hw at present 2,500,000
Catholics. Even accepting his esti
mate, which is really twenty-five per
cent above the total commonly given.
(Continued on Page 4)

St. Margaret Mary Had Extraordinary
Talks From Qirist During Her Novitiate
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Nun Chosen to Spread Sacred Heart Devotion
Went Into Visions Even at Housework

“ PASTOR” IS NAMED
FOR OCEAN LINER

Out Pet Peeve

EFFECTS ON US OF FALL
OF OUR FIRST PARENTS

The Royal Mail Steam Packet com
pany’s motor liner Asturias, sched
uled fo r travel between Buenos
Aires and Southampton, has as its
first "parish priest” the Rev, C. J.
Hunt, a Canadian. The company an
nounces that Father Hunt’s appoint
ment is an experiment and, if it
p oy es a success, other priests will be
invited to take his place when he re
turns to his normal duties. The com
pany will either ask a priest who has
booked passage to act as chaplain for
the voyage, or will invite one who is
in poor health to make the trip at
the company’s expense. In either
case, Jhe chaplain will be looked upon
as one of the ship’s officers.

(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
A Series Explaining the Catholie
Religion
A fter Adam and Eve had eaten the
forbidden fruit in the Garden of
Eden, God said to Eve: “ I m il multi
ply thy sorrows, and thy concep
tions, and thou shalt bring forth
children, and thou shalt be under thy
husband’s power, and he shall have
dominion over thee.”
To Adam, He said: “ Because thou
hast hearkened to the voice of. thy
wife, and hast eaten o f the tree,
whereof I commanded thee that thou
shouldst not eat, cursed is the earth
in thy work; •with labor and toil shalt
thou eat thereof all the days o f thy
life. Thorns and thistles shall it
bring forth to thee; and thou shalt
eat the herbs o f the earth. In the
sweat o f thy face shalt thou eat bread
till thou return to the earth, out
o f which they wast taken: fo r dust
thou art, and unto dust thou shalt
return.” (Gen. iv).
Then God drove our first parents
out o f Paradise, lest they should eat
o f the tree o f life and live forever.
And to keep them out, He placed
cherubim on guard ■vrith flaming
swords.
On account o f the sin of our first
parents, we all share in their sin and
punishment, as we would have shared
in their happiness, had they remained
faithful. They would have enjoyed
cemstant happiness in this life and
everlasting glory in the next, had
they been true to God. But now they
had lost innocence and sanctifying
grace, and were doomed to sickness,
suffering and death. Their under
standing was darkened, their •will
was weakned and they had a strong
inclination to evil. Every one o f us
comes into the world in the same
condition. W e inherit what is called
original sin from them.
Only two men have been conceived
without original sin— Jesus Christ and
His mother, Mary,
St. John the
Baptist and probabljr the proiihet
Jeremias, were conceived in oripnal
sin, but were cleansed from it before
their birth. (Luke i, 41; Jer. i, 6).
While original sin is forgiven
through Baptism, and man is given
back sanctifying grace, the corrup
tion o f our nature and other punish
ments remain. God permits this to
bring home to ns the heinousness of
sin.
St. Paul in Romans v clearly sets
forth the Catholic doctrine o f original
sin. These words, from the twelfth
verse, are particularly easy to under
stand: "B y one man sin entered into
this world, and by sin death; and so
death passed upon all men, in whom
all have sinned.” In I Cor. xv, 21,
S t Paul also says: “ For by a man
came death and by a man the resur
rection o f the dead.”
The ancient Jews did not have as
clear a knowledge o f original sin as
we d<^' but they knew something
about it. The fourth Book o f Esdras,
written by a Jew in the first century
after Christ, represents Adam as the
author of the fall o f the human race,
and as having transmitted to all pos
terity the permanent infirmity, the
malignity, the bad seed o f sin, Chris
tian Tradition, as well as the Bible,

upholds the belief. St. Augustine
(Contra Jul. 11, x 33) invokes the
testimony o f eleven Fathers o f the
Church, Latin and Greek, as p roof
®f jt. Hence I^otestants who claim
that the_ doctrine was unheard of
among either Jews or Christians be
fore St. Augustine^ are wrong. Ref
erence to the doctrine is found in this
clear passage from the Old Testa
ment: "Behold, in guilt was I brought
forth, and in sin my mother con
ceived me.” (Ps. li, 7).
We share in Adam’s sin because
he was our common father. A nation
is considered as doing what its rulers
do, and children, by colnmon senti
ment, share in part o f the disg^race
o f a father's crime.
So, in like
manner, the whole race sins through
Adams, its head.
We must remember that sanctify
ing grace is a free gift, far above
what our nature demands. In de
priving us o f it, therefore, God is
not unjust. It is due to His infinite
mercy, not through any merit of
ours, that He has established a way
for us to get it back.
Adam’s sin comes to us not by
way o f imitation, but by propaga
tion. It has not destroyed man's free
will, nor made him incapable o f good
actions.
But, unless we acquire,
sanctifying grace, it is impossible
for any o f our actions to have super
natural merit. An unbaptized man
might own the whole world and give
it away to his fellows, but it would
not take him one step higher in
heaven. He would be rewarded for
it, but only in a natural way, not in
a supernatural.
While it is truly referred to as sin,
original sin is in a sense negative.
It consists in this, that it deprives
man o f supernatural life which he
would otherwise have had. A simple
explanation may give an idea o f how
it works. I f my father were a mil
lionaire, and ten years before my
birth gambled on the stock market
and lost all his wealth, and then died
shortly after my birth, I would have
no right to inherit the fortune ho
had lost. In the same way, Adam
had a great supernatural fortune.
He gambled with it and lost it.
Hence we come into the world de-.
prived o f i t

S i Mai^nuret Mary, canonized only taught how to pray. "G o," said
• few years ago, was chosen by .Jesus Mother de Thouvant in reply, "place
Christ to make widespread the mod yourself before God like a canvas
em devotion to His Sacred Heart before a painter, and let Him paint
Her life is one o f absorbing interest, on it whatsoever He will.”
These
and yet is not any too well known words made a gpreat impression on
by the Catholic people. Last week, Margaret’s mind, and had much in
the writer of this series o f articles fluence on her method o f prayer;
told how she was. born in Burgundy but when she spoke them, the mistress order. The very favors and excep
and how froih her earliest years of novices had but little idea what tional gifts bestowed on His servant
Christ talked to her, although she scenes our Lord intended to engrave by God seemed to stand in the way
was not aware that she was being on the heart o f His servant.
of her vocation. Consequently, the
The moment she placed herself year was allowed to pass without her
shown extraordinary favors. She
was called to the religious life, but upon her knees to pray, all her making her profession. Some months
her relatives seriously opposed her faculties were absorbed in the con later, however. Mother de Saumaise,
vocation. Finally, they seemed to templation o f God. Constantly, nay dissatisfied with her owh decision,
almost continually, did her Divine relented, on condition that Margaret
yield.
toyww.it
Master
present Himself to her senses would petition God to lead her by
Bat in spite o f the nominal with
under one or other o f two aspects, more ordinary ways; and on the 6th
drawal o f all opposition on the part
which she tried under obedience to
o f her family, they contrived to delay describe, defining them as the holi o f November, 1672, she took her LOYALTY UNSCATHED,
NATIONAL COUNCIL
the final settlement o f her fortune ness o f justice and the holiness of vows.
BISHOP
DECLARES
OF CATHOLIC MEN
From
henceforward
the
servant
of
fo r three years, till Margaret in her
love. Under the first aspect He was
helplessness cried to God to send her so terrible that the vision crushed God was, according to her own ex
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
some one who could help her. "Am her, kept her perforce on her knees, pression, ruled by three tyrants, the
Church standing far the Presidency principles and standards; recommend
not I sufficient?” was the secret and made her long to annihilate her love o f contempt, the love o f suf has g;one down, but not to inglorious
ing the speedy erection in Washing
answer .vouchsafed to her. “ What self at His feet. So great a horror fering, and the love of Jesus Christ. defeat, what policy do we propose to ton o f the National Archives build
dost thou fear?” Still God con of herself did it inspire, that had not The one thing she feared was praise; pursue? The one enjoined 0}y the ing for the preservation o f “ the
descended to her appeal, and sent those present snatched the discipline and she implored her Divine Master great Master o f life and death— to precious records o f our national
the human help for which she craved from her hands, she would have cut never to let her be known for any do good to those who hate us, and life,” and, extending thanks to those
A mission was preached at Veros- herself to nieces. Under the aspect thing except what would draw on her pray for those who calumniate us, who contributed to the success o f the
vres by a Franciscan friar; and Mar- o f the holiness o f love, our Divine blame and confusion. "I shall never with the fond hope that some day convention.
garet, having opened her heart to Lord’s
. .her in
. have peace o f soul,” she writes, "un they may see with the light of Diirine
presence overwhelmed
Officer* Elected
him and related her trials and dif another way, making her so long for til I am in an abyss o f suffering and faith the beauty and grandeur of
Walter T. Johnson o f Kenton, Ohio,
ficulties, he undertook to remon union with Him that she knew no rest humiliation, unknown to the world the sublime doctrines given to all
strate with her brother, Chrysostom, by day or by night. “ 0 my God!” and everlastingly forgotten. If only mankind, to be ‘the light o f the world was re-elected president o f the Na
tional Council o f Catholic Men fur
and persuade him that in resisting she cried, "either cease Thy sweet people knew the desire I have to be and the salt o f the earth.’
his fourth term.
his sister’s vocation, he was resist ness, or increase my capacity for re humbled and despised, no doubt their
“ We will still continue to be good
Other officers elected were: Joseph
ing God. His words were effectual; ceiving it.”
So great was her in charity would move them to gratify a id true friends to all our old friends
Prompted by her fear o f even though they have thought un M. Tally o f Providence, vice presi
and on the 25th day o f May, 1671, terior joy at that time that she was me.”
her brother took her at her request as one beside herself; and yet so keen praise and vain glory, she sometimes justly and unkindly o f the Church dent; Francis R. Lowther o f St. Louis,
to the Convent o f the Visitation at was her desire for suffering that she acted in a way to draw down on her and faith we love better than our treasurer; James E. Decry o f Indian
apolis, secretary, and Charles F.
Paray, to make inquiries whether begged her Divine Master to discon our Blessed Lord’s reproaches. Thus, o^wn lives.
she could be received there.
"Our country, as it always has, ■will DoIIe, executive secretary.
tinue His favors. “ Alas, my Lord,” knowing how her states o f absorption
Admiral William S, Benson, U.S.N.,
That the hand o f God was in her said she, "and wilt Thou never let in prayer were watched and criti hold the first place in our hearts
choice we know, but it does not me suffer?” And then fo r her con cised by her companions, she took to ^ te r heaven itself. Our sons and retired; Mr. Johnson, Thomas P.
seem clear what special reasons solation, He showed her a cross going to her cell to pray, instead of daughters shall never fail in their Flynn o f Chicago, Dr. Thomas E.
prompted her in her selection either covered with flowers, and told her remaining in the chapel before the devotion to her peace, h^piness and Purcell o f Kansas City and Richard
o f the Visitation or o f the particu that the blossoms would fall o ff one Blessed Sacrament. “ Learn,” said prosperity and the new President of Reid o f Augusta, Ga., were elected
lar convent at Paray, The only mo by one, and the thorns only remain. her Divine Master to her, “ that if the United States shall find no more to the executive, committee o f the
tive that she assigned was that it And these words were as balm to her thou withdrawest from My presence loyal, obedient and patriotic citizens council fo r three-year terms.
thou wilt repent it; and so will those than the children o f the Catholic
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
^va8 removed from her home and yearning soul.
But even while the Lord tHus who are the cause o f it. I will hide Church. They will help him with Bishop o f Cleveland and Episcopal
from her friends. " I wish to enter
all their power to make our country Chairman o f the Department o f Lay
CaEDUCATION IN
religion for God alone,” said she, “ I loaded her with favors He rebuked My presence from them, and they
Organizations, N.C.W.C., received
wish to leave the world entirely, and her for every slightest infidelity in shall not find Mo when they seek lappy and progressive.”
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
and presented to the convention the
“ Learn,” said He, Me.”
hide myself in some com er where His service.
foUoiving cablegram from Cardinal
(Continued from Page 1)
Most willingly did Margaret yield DECEMBER 8 GREAT
I can forget it, and be as completely “ that I am a Holy Master and a
number o f co-educational high schools
DAY FOR AMERICA Gasparri, Papal Secretary o f State, at
forgotten by it.y She further re Teacher o f Holiness, who cannot en-. herself to what she called the second
Rome:
and their total enrollments are:
On one of her three tyrants, for it was only
lates that while making inquiries dure the smallest stain.”
Archdiocese o f Cincinnati. 25
“ The Holy Father gratefully ac
(Continued from Page 1)
about various convents, the moment occasion when she-had given way to suffering, she said, that made her
schools and 2,477 pupils; Archdiocese
Point Conception is on the cepts the expression o f filial homage
the name of Paray was mentioned, some passing movement of vanity life endurable. Now began that long a w .
o f Dubuque, 48 schools and 1,907 pu
of the National Council o f Catholic
her heart dilated, and she at once ex while speaking of herself. He ap life of physical pain which ceased island o f Haiti.
pils; Archdiocese o f Philadelphia, 20
On the Feast o f the Immaculate Men and prays that the deliberation
pressed a wish to go there. And as peared to her, transformed by His only with her death, and which was
schools and 1,058 pupils; Archdiocese
that day she crossed the threshold anger. "What art thou, 0 dust and increased year by year by new and Conception, the Church honors the will be blessed with fruit for the wel
of St. Paul, 21 schools and 649 pu
•with Chrysostom, she knew that she ashes,” said He, "that thou canst supernatural torments. She welcomed privilege o f the Blessed Virgin Mary fare o f the Church and the country,
pils; Diocese o f Columbus, 24 schools
had found her home, and looked so take glory to thyself, for thou art with real joy every opportunity of through which, from the very first and lovingly bestows his Apostolic
and 1,469 pupils; Diocese o f Daven
blithe and gay that those who beheld nothingness! That thou mayst not "suffering that came to her from moment o f her existence, she was Benediction.”
port, 21 schools and 938 pupils; Dio
her said that she would never' ha a forget that which thou art, I will natural causes. Thus we read how, preserved from original sin and re
CHURCHES ROBBED
cese o f Grand Rapids, 37 schools and
place before thee a picture o f thy later in her life, when she had an plenished with the gifts o f sanctifying
nun.
1,638 pupils; Diocese o f Louisville, 34
A number o f rare chalices and
Her final choice was made, and self.” And as for a moment God abscess on her hand which the doctor grace. Pope Pius IX defined the
schools and 792 pupils; Diocese o f
other church equipment found in
after a few last weeks spent at home, suffered her to see herself as He cat and probed •with the surgical dog;ma December-8, 1854.
Oklahoma, 24 schools and 854 pupils;
antique shops o f San Francisco a few
she left it for good, on June 25, 1671, saw her, she was so crushed to the severity o f the times, she neither
TURNS OUT ATHLETES
Diocese o f Omaha, 24 schools and
days ago brought an announcement
having nearly completed her twenty- earth, that it seemed 'as if she would moved nor uttered a sound. "It is
896 pupils: Diocese of Scranton, 22
S t Mary’s Industrial school in Bal from the police that Catholic churches
sixth year. Her desire was ac die. “ 0 my God,” she cried in an excellent thing to be holy,” said
schools and 2,164 pupils; Diocese o f
complished, and she was filled with anguish, "either ,slay me or take the physician, who regarded her as timore, famous as the “ alms mater” in Berkeley, Alameda, Oakland and
a saint, "since it makes you in of Babe Ruth, also pave the sports San Francisco had reported the rob
Sioux City, 36 schools and 1,288 pu
an apparent calmness as she bade away the picture!”
sensible to pain.” Constant attacks world Joe Dundee, Kid Williams and bery o f $50,000 worth o f sacred
pils;
Diocese o f Winona, 24 schools
farewell to her family: but suddenly
Meanwhile, the supernatural life
and 996 pupils.
things within six months.
her human heart broke down, and that this servant o f God was lead o f fever and prostration kept her George Chaney.
she shed such torrents o f tears as to ing was the source of much dis from leading the ordinary com
munity life ; but not content with
scandalize those who beheld her.
quietude in the community, for her these sufferings imposed on her di
• » • ♦
•ways were, not the ways of those
Paray has been described as a soli around her. The superior at Paray rectly by the hand o f God, she added
tude ftdl o f the presence of God and was Mother de Saumaise, who had to them in every way that she could
the forgetfulness of the world; and been anointed to that office soon devise which was consistent •with
probably in no convent within her after Saint Margaret's clothing; obedience. She mingled ashes with
reach would Saint Margaret have and the unusual spiritual life o f the her food, and though pursued by
met with such opportunities o f prac young npvice filled her with the continual and unquenchable thirst,
ticing those virtues most dear to her. most anxious doubts as to the reality she abstained from drinking for days
Nowhere, moreover, would the favors of her vocation. While their superior together. Planks, sticks, and even
bestowed on her by our Lord have hesitated and sought for light and broken tiles were her bed.
But the most exacting o f her
been more searchingly tried in the guidance, the religious as a body
fire than they were there. The un forestalled her judgment, and con tyrants was the third, the love of
usual ways by which God led her ceived a violent dislike for the hum Jesus Christ Of her devotion in re
during her nineteen yhars of con ble ser\’ant of God, the character of ceiving Communion, it is enough to
ventual life, and the ceaseless con whose interior life seemed to them so say that o f all her great sufferings
tradictions and trials which He suf contrary to the unostentatious, hid none equalled that o f being deprived
fered her to endure at the hands of den spirit of .the Visitation. It is o f I t Her own expreMion waa that
the pious nuns who formed the com true that Margaret put a tremen she would Joyfully walk througb the
flames to receive I t In prayer all
munity at Paray, are among those
mysteries o f His Providence which dous strain upon herself to observe her faculties were fixed on our Lord:
the smallest details of the rule, and
can be explained to fis, only by the
the least look, the slightest momen
heights o f perfection to which the was even heroic in her efforts to tary distraction, even a change of
overcome
whatever
was
repugnant
to
blessed servant of God was led by
posture were wept and bewailed by
her, nor could any one deny her
their means.
her as terrible sins. Bat beyond anc
humble
obedience;
but
it
was
equally
The wave of rigidity, which in the
above this faithfulness in the woT'
outer world culminated in Jansenism true that all her endeavors were ship o f her Master, there grew on
and Port-Royal, had penetrated this futile to produce anything like con her states o f snpematnral absorption
cloister sufficiently to infuse into its formity to the pattern presented to in prayer, when she no longer had
spiritual life a certain element of her of what a nun of the Visitation the will or even the power to move
austerity and want of imagination ought to be.
or to divert her mind from its one
which rendered it an uncongenial
She was tried at one employment supreme object. For hours, some
birthplace for such a devotion 'as was after the other; but in vain. If she tim es'for the whole night through,
revealed within its walls. The pas was put to sweep the passages, the she remained on her knees without
sion o f the community for the rule broom would fall from her hands, and sign or movement, oblivious to all
as _given to them by their saintly she would remain absorbed in God! So sensation and every sight and sound,
founders, St. Francis de Sales and too, when she helped in the kitchen, save only to the voice o f obedience.
St. Jane de Chantal, took the form her so-called absence of mind threat Wc are told of the experiments tried
o f an uncompromising indignation at ened disasters to the health and lives on her by her companions, and of
any apparent deviation from it, and of the community. For a time she how, for instance, one night when she
even at any form o f piety which was placed as assistant infirmarian was in this state, a sister gave her
seemed to them like an innovation. under the practical Sister Catherine a message from the sn|ierior to go
When recounting the virtues of Marest, who, in conscientious dis and warm herself. Immediately alert,
Sister Seraphica de la Martinicre, charge of her duty, ruled the humble
she rose and. stood by the fire for a
nothing further could be said in her novice with a rod o f iron. But her
quarter of an hour, and then tranpraise than that she had looked on work among the sick was attended uilly returning to the chapel, she
everything elevated and sublime with with no better success than else
suspicion. "My rule, ray superior, where; and an infirmarian who in ell back into her state of absorption.
ANNE—"! se* h tht FAR Edit that h len yeurr CdthoBe mhmy ordinary confessor; these are the midst o f her duties was apt to This supernatural prayer, instead of
lionariti mdde met d Million eonrerti in Chind,"
They want^ to he abso
enough for me!” wore the treasured get lost to things of time and sense convincing the community that they
WILUAM— Sitf, Anne, isn't it fine to know thdt when we die
and oft-repeated words o f Sister could not be tolerated. In order had in their midst one highly favored
deed every eeni we gave o« the Annuity Plan will go to lutely CERTAIN of their
Catherine Marest; while the self-im that no chance might be given her by God, increased the suspicion with
tony «*i that great workl”
which
they
regarded
her.
They
could
posed maxim of Sister Hyacinth Cour- of indulging her visionary tenden
ON YOUR INVESTMENT
not explain to their satisfaction how
INCOME while they live,
FOR LIFE 7
tine— "Nothing more and nothing
cies, she was set for some time to one whose health was so weak as to
less than the rule” — ^had been adopted
keep guard over an ass and her foal, preclude her from following the most
“ Old people can’t he both
as a proverb by the community. That
this devotion to the rule was no to prevent them from trespassing ordinary community exercises, should
ered with investments” ,
empty form o f words was proved by on the vegetable garden. Resisting be able to remain motionless on her
the name of the “ Thabor o f su her longing for prayer, Margaret knees for hoars together, and be
thought Anne.
I
f T
o
periors,” which had been given to the kept steadfastly to her taik; and for cause they could not explain it they
this faithful obedience God rewarded made up their minds that her mys
convent at Paray.
The special devotions which marked her in a way she has thus described: terious illnesses were hysterical, and
They wanted to ^ve thetr hard-earned savings to
the reli^ouB life o f the sisters were ^‘So happy was I in this occupation that her devotion was certainly the
God
when they die, “ But wills arc tmeettain—they can
that
I
should
not
have
cared
if
it
had
work
of
delusion,
and
possibly
o
f
the
charactertistic of the spirit which
My sovereign devil. The point that most aggra
governed them. ' One was renowned lasted all my life.
be so easily broken” , thought William.
To Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy, Superior
fo r her devotion to the immensity of Lord kept me such faithful company vated them was that their superior
God, and another to His justice; that all my running about did not de should be, as they considered, the
Chinese Miarion Society
I
So they found that a SURVIVORSHIP ANNU
•while another was so penetrated by prive me o f His presence; and I ex dupe o f this visionary. It was in
St.
Columbans,
Nehr.
I
perienced
as
much
consolation
as
if
ITY
AGREEMENT met all their requirements md
deed
a
fact
that
severely
as
Mother
the sense o f His majesty that she al
ways did her work kneeling. Several, I had been before the Blessed Sacra de Saumaise tested Saint Mar
they
have
no more worries now.
Dear Father:
|
garet's spiritual life, and unremit
indeed, were remarkable for their ment.”
As the year of Margaret’s noviti ting as she was in her endeavors to
love for our Lord in the Blessed Sac
^ 1 am interested in the Chinese Mission Society |
We write either SINGLE or SURVIVORSHIP
rament; but devotion to the Crucified ate drew towards its close. Mother humiliate and mortify her, the con
Annuity Plan and will be glad to have full infonna- | Annuities.
was the chief characteristic o f the de Saumaiee’s state o f indecision viction had forced itself on her that
community. In short, generosity grew more painful; for holy, bumble, her supernatural life came from God
tion.
Sincerely yours,
marked every action o f these nuns. and obedient as she believed the serv alone. If was our Lord’s blessed will
t
During her novitiate our Divine ant o f God to be, she could not fo r to give His servant this wise and
Lord deigned to inundate the soul o f |get that when they, had founded the gifted superior to be her guide and
Name
Saint Margaret with spiritual favors I Visitation, St. Francis de Sales and confidante at this critical time; for
BU^ as ahe bad not before experi- { S t Jane de Chantal, kneeling side by the hour was rapidly approaching
Address_
enced. Her first request to the mis-'side, had petitioned God never to ]when He was going to reveal His
tresB o f novices had been to be ^send any extraordinary graces to the ' secrets to His chosen spouse.
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St. Columbans, Nebr*

m BiHli; OF BOMAY
(Rtadinf Time, Six MlnuUi)

be regulated according to the size,
weight and mamitude o f the pa
(A Short Story)
o© Boadvray will probably be a tient's purse. This man, for instance,
(PUS phyacian some day. Cer- can hardly affcrd anything so lux
ily he will be a successful one. urious as an o r a t i o n , but he should
m the other hand, will never be be worth at least a mild prescription
re than a second or third-rate of some sort. Be sure to give me a
ctitioner. But, if he should ba rtiff introduction, and you can be
le the most celebrated M. D. in the just as careless with titles as you
'Id and I should be forced out o f ,•“ r® vague.”
profession by public opinion. I’d
“ AH right,” I acquiesced halfI have something on him. And Iheartedly, as Eph stumbled up the
b something concerns Joe’s first
“ Now look your official best;
fessional ease.
here he is.”
had graduated from medicine atl
“ This is Dr. Boadway, the famous
Haven university the year be- j phrenological and gastronomic exB.. Needing both attvaav^
money catlU
and CA"
ex- | P«rt,” I announced to Eph a moment
—
'
-I ’had• eagerly accepted a later, as I showed him into the room.
ience,
V
IM
M
“ Mighty proud to know you, suh,”
ring country doctor s practice !_
in
village of Roseberg. The town, muttered Eph, who was evidently im
as soon disappointed to learn, was pressed by Joe’s grand manner and
ypical rural town with a disap- dignified carriage.
“ Is there something I can do for
tttingly large number of healthy
pie. The practice, it turned out, you, my man?” asked the pseudo
\ chiefly in running down clues to phrenologist, with his best profes
sional air, ignoring the introduction
Bpectivo patients.
'o add to my difficulties, the com- utterly, as became one of his superior
sity proper had been so accusr dignity, and regarding Eph very
led to Dr. McGregor and had such much as an enthusiastic entomologist
fidence in him that they would regards some particular choice speci
regarded Hippocrates himself men o f insect he is about to dissect.
“ Why” — began Eph nervously, with
suspicion. TTieir ideal doctor
( necessarily a middle-aged, pom-a futive glance toward me, “ I” —
“ Take a seat,” ordered Joe, politely
«ly dignified and Van DykeEph complied with
rded gentleman, who religiously but firmly.
scribed pills for every human ail- alacrity.
“ Now,” said Joe impressively,
nt and collaborated with the corin declaring death due to nat- “ let’s feel your pulse.”
“ But” — began Eph again.
causes, I was naturally unable
“ Your pulse, please,” commanded
Icomply with these specifications.
dignity and vigor of hirsute Joe sharply. Eph extended his hand
Irnment were all against me. reluctantly.^
“ Let’s see your tongue,” said Joe
reover, my name did not seem to
ry as much weight on a coroner’s next.
“ There” — started Eph.
tificate. And finally, my bary“ Put out your tongue,” ordered
|e voice never would instill as much
into a patient as Dr. McGregor’s the gastronomic expert, transfixing
him with a cold stare. Eph cast a
^ i n g bass.
low ever, by dint o f much dieting 'harassed glance at me before obey
some attention to the rural ing. I dropped my eyes guiltily.
“ H-mm,” muttered Joe in pro
|ooI children, I managed to surthe first year. But the outlook longed and terrifying accents. “ Just
discouraging and I had definitely as I thought. You have not been
lided to move to a less rugged lor taking proper care of yourself of
Ity, when I got a letter from Joe late, Mr. Jackson.”
“ No, suh,” admitted Eph, shuffling
idway, telling me to meet him at
^depot the very next day. He had his feet discomfitedly. “ You see,
Iduated a week before and wanted suh” —
“ And,” resumed Joe, with a tri
Ittle outing in the country previous
Jembarking on his professional umphant glance in my direction,
leer. I decided at once to post- “ your system shows It. You are at
l e my resignation for the time and present in a badly run-down con
Fan to prepare for his visit as en- dition; your vitality is extremely
low, and, if you had not come when
Isiastically as I could.
|iis train had hardly disappeared you did, I should have hated to
cn he started plying me with ques- answer for the consequences. As it
|is concerning the extent and suc- is, I can possibly help you if you
o f my practice and my general will only try to help yourself. Other
Aiding in the community. Before wise” — he shrugged his shoulders
reached home he had gotten a significantly.
“ Yes,” acknowled^d Eph, slump
ly fair idea of how things stood.
Ter dinner he reopened the discus- ing down in his chair. “ I” —
‘ T ou r pulse,”
continued Joe,
]i.
warming
to
his
subject,
“ is irregular,
jT l! tell you wherein you’ve erred,
weak, abnormal; your tongue is
(ton,” he began patronizingly.
1‘Shoot,” I answered unprofession- coated, your color bad. Yo'ur "stom
from the depths o f my nicotine ach and liver may be deranged; but,
if I’m to tell you definitely, you’ll
!>ke screen.
[“The reason your rural clientele have to submit to a physical examina
not impressed,” he observed crit- tion at once.” Eph’s wready warped
lly, “ is because you don’t impress shoulders sagged an additional four
inches.
|m.”
“ My wife”— he began weakly.
rTautology,” I replied.
“ Can have no possible objections
^Tautology, thunder!” he snorted
|ignaiitly. “ I’m telling you an ab- once she realizes your condition,”
jtely true if somewhat unpleaa- returned Joe with finality.
“ No,” agreed Eph slowly; ‘*bnt in
•fact."
1‘Proof,” I demanded with irritat- a matter o f life and death” — ^
“ Oh, it’s hardly that bad, Eph,”
complacence.
reassured
the eminent Boadway, per
iT ll furnish the proof just as soon
|the occasion arises,” returned Joe ceiving that he had magnified mat
tone o f such absolute conviction ters too much; “ at least not if you’re
It I inwardly longed to choke him. treated in time.”
“ In a matter o f life and death,”
1‘How?” I inquired. “ By person
treating the first case that comes resumed Eph doggedly, “ I must do
^er obser%-ation during my stay.” my duty”—
“ Your first duty is to yourself,
1‘ But I have to live here," I remohated; “ besides, I have my reputa- remember,” interpolated Joe.
“ I must do my duty,” continued
to consider.”
1‘ You should be glad o f a chance Eph. •“ So, if you will only put o ff
Hially to live it down,” he came that examination until” —
“ Tut! Tut!” admonished the youth
tk :
1‘ Not to exchange it for a worse ful • genius. “ Delays are always
dangerous, and sometimes fatal.”
I quibbled.
“ Until,” persisted Eph, “ we see
[‘Since when have they discovered
I'thing lower than the absolute my wife” —
“ But there’s no need of consult
lo7” he queried sarcastically.
"‘Since they graduated this year’s ing your wife, I tell yoil,” impa
tiently.
ss at Do Haven,” 1 laughed.
“ — I’d be better satisfied,” con
1‘That brand o f humor Is distinctly
liquated," Joe observed severely, cluded Eph.
“ Well, r u go, then,” frowned Joe;
(oreover, it is unprofessional, to
the least, to be thus facetious re “ but I tell you now, it’s all down
ading scientific facts. It’s that right foolishness, when every minute
rie facetiousness that loses you the adds to your danger. I’ll take the car,”
|pect o f your patients. Now, if be called to me as they passed out.
Nine minutes and sixty seconds
would only be more learned and
later he burst into the office agitat
loquacious:—”
‘But I only ask them their symp- edly, and, without a word of explana
tion, began to heave things into my
ns.”
medicine case at a furious rate.
‘ Don’t ask them; tell them.”
“ What’s the matter?” I asked,
I'Can I tell people’s ailments by
with some concern. “ Did Eph have a
rely looking at them?”
‘You can make them think you relapse?”
“ No,” he returned, striving man
t **
fully to conceal his chagrin; Mrs.
•Professional ethic.s” —
‘ Be damned! Half people’s dis- Eph had twins.” — Crosier Missionary.
les are imaginary, anyway.”
LIQUOR EVIL FOUGHT
'‘ But supposing you encounter the
BY HIGH PRICES
>ng half?”
‘I agree with your clients now,”
Free State courts are lessening
lurned Joe disgustedly.
“ You the number o f Irish saloons. The ex
Ver should have been a physician. tinction o f licenses comes about when
Ith that faculty of quibbling, what business is poor and proves that there
lawyer you’d have made! And I is no necessity for the particular
3W that sense o f humor would ap- saloon. The very high price o f
to the average jury.”
liquor is making it impossible for
‘Isn’t it permissible for a physi- many people to drink. Some think
|n to have a sense of humor?” I the system in time will bring about
a cure o f the age-old evil and that
jeried.
l ‘ Some,” was the sarcastic reply: Ireland will be sober long before
Iherwise, they couldn’t appreciate America.
tmselves.”
‘ Well,” I remarked at length, “ I’ll FOUNDER OF METHODISM,
WESLEY, FOR CELIBACY
^you a chance to test your theory,
Two new books on John Wesley,
paving soon, anyway.”
following morning, as we the founder o f Methodism, have just
A
renewing the discussion, I been issued— “ John Wesley.
.^d the minister's old Colored Portrait,” by Abram Lipsky, and “ The
ritor entering the gate with a Lord’s Hoseman,” by Umphrey Lee.
It is brought out that Wesley, as a
►that betokened trouble.
Fw hat do you make o f this case?” young man, sought celibacy for his
|sked, as we watched old Eph shuf- followers. But the rule, though held
to be fonnded on S t Paul's doctrine,
up the path.
was vetoed.
He finally married,
'‘Looks like , a grave case o f
after a couple of heart-breaking love
lum PedefI’*' or bad feet, as we
affairs.
in 'th e vernacular,” smiled Joe;
it what’s the difference? One
LATINS LEARN ENGLISH
lease is as good as another, if it's
Alfredo Alavarria, former consul
lly expensive. Here’s my chance from Venezuela to New Orleans and
[ally to win an argument.”.
now a resident o f Havana, declared,
|‘ Eph is hardly fair prey,” I began. in a recent New York interview, that
r A ll’s fair in love and war,” re the law demands in most o f the South
ined Joe, “ and medicine is a war American countries that EngUsh be
sinst disease. Diseases vary is taught in the public schools, and that
patient, however,” he explained most young men there are now pro
is t a ^ g ly , “ and must in all cases ficient in i t
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mmwages over w heiher
MEXICAN HDGRAIION SHOULD BE CUT

Mexican immigration into the
United States is growing, and the
Church problem created by this fact
is therefore increasing.
Whether
the nation should take action to check
the movement is seriously debated.
Labor circles say it should; com
mercial interests say not. Letters
received by The Register from clergj'men differ. Some think it would be
shameful to put up bars especially
at a time when the Church is being
so spriously persecuted in Mexico.
Others think toat the impossibility
o f taking adequate care o f the Mex
icans when they come to this country
makes its advisable for the Catholics
to help the labor unions get more
stringent legislation. A review of
the entire situation shows that there
is a great deal to be said on both
sides.
T h e M e x ica n im m ig ra n t has
emerged as a high controversial
figure particularly during the last
two years due to attempts in con
gress to extend the quota law to
migrants from countries o f the
'Western hemisphere. The greatest
proportion o f this movement to the
United States has been from Mexico.
Two years. ago our department of
mitted the just often to be perse labor estimated the Mexican popula
cuted, while too wicked seemed to tion o f this country at 1,000J)00.
prosper, (2) To do justice to those Since that time more than 125,000
that were unjustly judged here on Mexicans have crossed the border
earth, and to shame the hypocrites. through legal channels, and a further
(3) To glorify Christ in the pres indeterminate number have come into
ence o f the whole world, in presence the country informally.
In the West and Southwest, where
o f the good as well as the bad, be
fore the unbelievers as well as be the grreat majority o f Mexicans in
this co u n ty are to be found, two
fore the faithful.
distinct points o f view are expressed
How will the Last Judgment end? constantly. Chambers o f commerce,
Every one will hear his reward
fruit growers and the heads o f great
or punishment in the presence o f the industries which employ Mexican
whole world according to his deserts. labor insist that the door should be
(M att 16, 27.)
left wide open, while organized labor
and many o f those interested in
Reflaction*
Is there anything better calculated social welfare questions declare the
to restrain us from committing evil, quota should be applied. Those op
or to urge ns to perform the good posed to the quota say that the need
of common labor by toe cotton, beet,
works o f Christian charity, than (1)
fruit and melon growers is im
the thought that whatever evil we
perative.
may think or do will be made known
“ Without the Mexicans in unlim
to all the world on the day of Judg ited numbers,” say the chambers o f
ment?
(2) The conviction that commerce o f the Imperial valley of
every kind act done to our neighbor California, “ our section— ^where the
through the motive of true Christian cantaloupes are grown— will go back
charity, will be looked upon os done to the desert.”
“ Take away the
to our Lord Himself, and will also Mexicans,” say the agents o f the
be made known to the world and beet interests, “ and you destroy the
publicly rewarded?
sugar industry.”
Penetrate, 0 Lord, my flesh with
Railroads and other great indus
Thy fear, for I am afraid o f Thy tries insist they will suffer a serious
judgment. O that I migdit punish blow if unlimited Mexican labor is
myself now by fasting and prayer cut off. But beyond these purely in
and patient suffering. 0 that I dustrial reasons other reasons are
might say with penitent St. Jerome: put forward. It is said that such a
“ Whether I eat or drink, or what law would seriously offend Mexico
ever I do, I seem to hear the a w ^ l and would certainly retard the
sound o f the trumpet in my ear: growth o f cordial relations now in
Arise, ye dead, and come to judg the making. The inability o f the
government to police the 1,200 miles
ment!”
o f border in order to enforce the pro
posed restriction is also mentioned as
a serious reason fo r keeping the door
legally open.
On the other hand, even In the
Southwest, where the benefits o f a
large body o f mobile labor are felt in
the greatest degree, there are many
Do Catbolici eneoaraga the read who raise their voices in favor of
restriction. They declare that the
ing of the Bible?
Catholic priests are bound to read Mexican is not easily assimilated,
dally a portion o f it in their long that few become citizens and that
prayer called the Divine Office; in his standard of living is low. They
convents and seminaries the Bible is also point out that the Mexican gov
daily read in public; every Sunday ernment does not look with favor
and holy day in church a part of the upon the emigration to the United
Bible is read to the people; in Cato- States o f so many o f its brawny
olie schools children daily learn sons, particularly when they are
and narrate the essence o f certain needed at home to aid the program
chapters o f the Bible history, and in o f industrial expansion. Our indu&r
every Catholic house is found either tries, it is said, want the Mexican in
an extract o f the Bible or the Bible large numbers so that the wage scale
itself, or a prayer book taken from may be kept at a minimum. It is
toe Bible. Rich indulgences have therefore urged that the quota be ap
been promised by the Church to daily plied to protect those Mexicans who
are already here against invasions
Bible-readers.
*
from across the border. Social work
'Who axplaiBad the BibI* to the ers declare that, because o f the
relief extended to thousands of Mex
Jews hi the Old Tettement?
icans out o f employment or receiving
"rhe H i^-Priest and the Sanhedrim, inadequate wages, the employers of
which was a council consisting of cheap labor are5 receiving large
sub
li
seventy-two civil and ecclesiastical sidies annually
I lly out o f tni
the funds o f
judges. In the Book o f Deuteronomy Community Chests, Associated Chari
wc read that the Jews were com- ties, Churches and settlement houses.
manded_ under pain of death to obey
Between toe conflicting argumente
the decision o f the Church in doubt and claims a legislative battle is
ful matters. DeuL 17, 8.
being fought.
Each side cites state
ments which are contradicted by the
Does the Bible say that in' Baptism other. There is today no body of
all sins are forgiven nnd that by authoritative fact to which appeal
Baptism a new life is imparted to can be made.
There is hardly the
us?
disposition to accumulate the impar
St. Paul says: “ Be baptized every tial data on which any wise and fair
one o f you in the name o f Jesus solution must ultimately rest, it is
Christ for the remission o f your sins said.
Lack of Understanding
and you shall receive the gift o f the
"Though the Mexicans and Ameri
Holy Ghost.” Acts 2, 88. In Ezech.
36-25, God said: “ And I will pour cans have long been neighbors, they
upon you a clean water and you could hardly be farther apart in mu
shall be cleansed from all your in tual understanding if oceans and con
iquities.” In the Epistle to the Gala tinents separated them,” a recent
tians we read; “ For you are all chil issue o f The Interpreter, published
dren of God. . . . For as many of by the Foreign Language Informa
you as have been baptized in Cnrist tion service, declares. “ Happily the
have put oh Christ.” . In the Epbtle. first serious effort to establish better
to Titus, 3, 6-7, “ God saved us by relations is at last being made. Per
the laver of regeneration and renova haps no more helpful step can be
tion o f the Holy Ghost, whom he has taken than to examine the elemen
poured forth on us abundantly. . . . tary facts in the situation and to
that we may be heirs o f life ever build up public opinion, based on
lasting.”
which views the whole question can
be studied more broadly than through
Does the Bible lay that Christ restrictionist or anti • restrictionist
eyes.
founded a Church?
“ The Rio Grande is an exceedingly
Certainly, We read in the Bible
that, when Christ was about to start narrow and shallow river. It marks
His Church, He selected twelve o f the boundary— more imaginary than
ficers or Apostles; that Christ com real— between the United States and
manded these officers to teach others Mexico. At some seasons o f the year
and to make them observe all things it is a simple thing to wade the
that He told them; that Christ gave narrow stream, and it is. not surpris
to His Apostles a certain power, as; ing if a Mexican who hears the call
His words indicate: "A ll power is of a job in the fruit groves or
given to Me in heaven and in eatto." vegetable farms o f the Southwest
Matt 28, 18. And; “ As My Father does not distingubh between the sage
hath sent Me, I also send you;” John brush and the mesquite on toe Mex
20, 21. That Christ appointed a ican side and that on the American
president for His Churen and His side. This may explain in part why
Apostles, when He said to Peter: it is so difficult to estimate with any
“ ■rhou art Peter, and upon this rock exactitude the number o f Mexicans
I will build My Church.” By rock He now in this country. More than 59,meant 4hat Peter should be the 000 entered this country legally dur
foundation,' the chief o f His Church. ing the past fiscal year. They are
Christ also wished that Peter should appearing in ever increasing num
preside over the Apostles and over bers in the West and Southwest, and
the whole flock, when He said: “ Feed now they are coming East to take
My sheep,” that Is: teach My the places o f other pioneers in the
Apostles, and: “ Feed My lambs.” great industrial centers left vacant
that is: teach My people. Again He when restrictive immigration meas
said: “ Peed My lambs, feed My ures began to take effect.
sheep,” that is: teach the whole flock,
"The migration to this.country first
Apostles, Bishops, priests and people. had its effect in the border states.
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■ THtRC! NOWMAYBt
SOMC BODY ELSE CAN
6ET SOME SLEEP.

CHURCH STARTS HER NEW
LITURGICAL YEAR THIS SUNDAY
(First Sunday of Advent)
This Sunday is the beginning of
the ecclesiastical year. The Church
reminds us by the Office and Mass
o f this day of the lonpng desire of
the just in the Old 'Testament for
the coming of the Redeemer. There
by she tends to excite us likewise to
the same desire, and to contrition
for our sins. For this reason she
uses, as the Introit o f the Mass, the
following words o f the P.salmist:
“ To Thee, 0 Lord, have I lifted up
my soul: in Thee, 0 ray God, I put
my trust; let me not be ashamed,
neither let my enemies laugh at me;
for none o f them that wait on Thee
shall be confounded. Show me, 0
Lord, Thy ways, and teach me Thy
paths.”
(Ps. 24.) Glory be to the
Father, and to the Son, and to the
Holy (Jhost: as it was in the begining, is now, and ever shall be, world
without end. Amen.
Prayer of the Chareh
Excite 0 Lord, we beseech Thee,
Thy power, and come; that by Thy
protection we may deserve to be res
cued from the threatening dangers
o f our sins, and to be saved by ‘Thy
deliverance. Who livest and reignest, etc. Amen.
EpUtb. Ron. X in . 11, U
Brethron:
Know that it i* now th«
hour for os to rlio from iletp. For now
our ulvatlon Is nearer than when we be
lieved. The nisht is past, and tht day
is S t band; let us, therefore, cast off the
works of darkness, and put on the armor
of UshL
Let us walk honestly, as in
the day I not In rlotins and drunkenness,
not In ehamberins and Impuritiea, not in
contention and envy; but put ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ.

What does St. Paul mean here by
“ sleep?”
Sin; because one who is in sin is
like one asleep, inasmuch as he is
unable to see the light of God or do
the work o f God.
What is meant by "night” and
“ day?”
The night .of spiritual darkness
that covered the nations o f the earth
before the coming o f Christ, the
Light of the world, who rising like
the Sun became the author o f a new
day of grace and truth.
What are “ works o f darkness?”
All sins; for being most frequently
done in darkness, they always rob
the soul o f the light of God’s grace.
What is the “ armor o f light?”
The works o f faith and grace
wherewith we must contend against
the world, the flesh and the devil.
It is “ of light” because it proceeds
from faith, the light o f the soul.
How are we to “ put on Christ?”
By following the example o f
Christ’s virtues.
With them a
Christian should adorn hia soul as
with a garment.
Gocpel. Luke XXL 26, S3
At th it time: Jeaua add to Hia diaclplea: There ahell be sipua in the lun.
end in the moon, end in the atara: and
upon tht earth diatreaa of nationa by reaaon
of the confuaion of the roaring of the
aea and of the wavei, men withering away
for fear and rvpectatlon of what ahall come
.upon the whole world.
For the powa^
of heaven ahall be moved: and then they
ahall aee the Son of Man coming in a
cloud with great power and majetty. But
when thoae thinga begin to come to paea,
look np, and lift up your teada, becauae
your redemption ia at band.
And He
apokc to them a aimilitude: Ste the Ag
tree and ail the treea: when they now
ahoot forth their fruit, you know that cum
mer It nigh: ao you alto, when you ahall
aeo tbeae thinga eome to pace, know that
the Kingdom of God it at hand. Amen,
I (tay to you, thla ganeration ahall not
paai away, till all thinga be fulfilled.
Heaven and earth ahall pata away, but my
worda ahall not paaa away.

Why docs the Church cause the
Gospel describing the terrors o f the
second coming o f Christ to be read
on this day?
To move our hearts to penance
by filling them with a wholesome
fear of His judgment.
Why will the judgment be pre
ceded by such dreadful signs in na
ture?
For the punishment o f the sin
ner, who by sinning abused God’s
creatures, that were given to man as
a means to serve, not to offend Him.
Thus the whole universe shall engage
in combat for God against Hia un
grateful creatures.
How will the Last Judgment com
mence?
The angels, by command of God,
will sound the trumpets, summoning
all men from the four parts o f the
earth to come to judgment. (1. Thess.
4, 16.)
Then toe bodies o f the
dead will unite with their souls, and
be brought to the valley of Josaphat, and there placed, toe just on
the right, and the wicked on the
left.
(Matt. 26, 83.)
Then the
devils as well as the angels will ap
pear. Christ Himself w l be seen
coming in a cloud in such power RTid
majesty that the sinners will be filled
with terror. They will not dare to
look at Him, and will cry to the
mountains to fall upon them, and to
the hills to cover them, (Luke 23,
30.)
Why will God hold a universal
judgment?
For different reasons: (1) To
vindicate His providence, which per-
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EQKiniTmN

In 1900 statistics show that Texas largely o f Indian blood. But there
had a population o f 71,062 Mexicans, are Indians and Indians. Pancho
while Arizona had 14,172, California Villa was partly Indian, but entirely
8,096 and New Mexico 6,647, No so was Benito Juarez, the beloved
other state in the union had moire .Lincoln of'M exico. Indian also wa.s
than 500. Today in Los Angeles and the mignificent race whose sculp
its vicinity alone there are at least tured cities lie hidden in the tropical
200,000 Mexicans, while San Antonio, wilds o f Yucatan and Central Amer
The Indian ancestry o f the
Texas, has a colony o f 75,000 and ica.
El Paso about 53,000. Chicago has Mexican harks back to an ancient
its own ‘ Little Mexico’ o f 30,000, and civilization that was old when Co
is known as a distribution point for lumbus set foot in America.’
“ One o f the outstanding facts to
Mexican labor. The Mexicans arc
displacing the Negroes in the stock- be considered in dealing with the
yards. In Pittsburgh, Detroit and Mexican is his nationaltistic con
Gary the steel mills are full o f them. sciousness. Relatively few become
They are found in the railroad con American citizens, and most o f them
struction gangs o f New York, Penn cross the border with the idea o f re
turning as soon i s a little money has
sylvania and other states,
“ Manuel Gamio recently investi been earned. Despite the large num
gated the distribution o f Mexicans bers o f Mexicans in this country,
in the United States by tabulating only seventy-two became American
the postal money orders sent by them citizens in 1926 and 112 in 1927.
"This is rather astounding at first
to relatives in Mexico. It appears
that in 1926, with the exception o f glance, but the fact is that the Mex
Maine, Vermont and the Carolines, ican doesn’t want to become an
Mexican immigrants sent money American citizen, and it is possible
back home from every state. These that his reasons for this attitude are
money orders went from ninety-four sound. He feels, justly or not, that
more than 25,000 and from 1,417 the native-born American regards
him as distinctly an inferior, and
communities o f less than 25,000.
“ In 1900 the census gave the Mex doesn’ t particularly welcome his pres
ican population as 486,418. In 1926 ence. He was driven to America in
the Mexican embassy set the figure the first place by economic pressure.
at 890,418, and in the same year the There was no job at home, so he
department o f labor estimated the crossed the street. In many cases
figure at 1,000,000. Since that time this is literally true, for most o f our
more than 125,000 Mexicans have en border towns have a Mexican sistci'
tered the.country through legal chan-, community across an imaginary lino
“ Then, too. there i.'; the war of
nels, and how many may have waded
the Rio Grande is a. matter o f con 1846-47. which ended in Mexico ced
jecture. Many prefer to enter with ing to toe United States territory
out the formality o f paasing through embracing the states o f Texas, New
the immigration office, for the simple Mexico. Arizona, Nevada, Utah, parts
The
reason that the head tax and several of Colorado and Wyoming.
other charges are high. The Mexi Mexican still refers to these terri
can immigrant usually has a consid tories as ‘the ^ olea ones.’
“ Because he feels that he is re
erable family, and the tax is an item
which cannot always be found easily. garded as an inferior race, he holds
“ "Whatever the exact figures, the himself aloof. Nationalistic fires are
Mexican is here now in large num kept burning by a cu'tured and ef
bers, and, quota or no quota, is likely ficient Mexican ‘intelligenzia.’ For
to become an increasingly important the Mexican, ‘ fatherland’ is a re
factor in Our communities and in ligion. Here is what one editor (F.
dustries.
The most logical thing Garcia y .^Iba in ‘ Mexico’ ) says: ‘ If
would appear to be a general scrap the North Americans believe they
ping o f our preconceiyed notions have the right o f “ North American
about these new neighbors o f ours izing” the Mexicans— not only in the
and an endeavor to know who and United States, with citizenship cam
paigns from time to time and with
what they are.
“ Unsettled conditions resulting the “ de-Mexicanization” o f mothers
from the revolution, and the demand and children, but also in Mexico it
for war-time labor, caused the Mexi self— we have also the right o f pre
can to turn his eyes toward the serving at all costs not only the
north even before 1918. Returning Mexicans’ nationality but also therr
workers tell him that work is plenty nationalism. * * * It is for us to re
and ‘pesos’ are. abundant in the kindle and keep burning the fires o f
United States. He is told that workers patriotism.’
make three imd four dollars a day
“ The same writer qualifies his
(six or eight pesos). A t home he is statement by saying that ‘the cul
lucky to'earn $1.50 (Mexican). He tured element in the United States
leaves for America with his family, wishes, not an assimilation that is
usually a large one, and crosses the impossible for many reasons, but a
border either through the immigra sincere rapprochement' between both
tion office or across the river. Que peoples, based upon justice and in
imports! The difference is so little ternational respect, for the benefit
"He is probably engaged by a labor o f both in particular and of North
contractor and lands in Arizona or and Spanish-America in general.’
Texas, working on the tracks. The
“ It is quite possible that the Mexi
track job is finished and he is laid can’s fiery race consciousness and
off. He biyrs a dilapidated car for his aloofness may be explained by
$25 or thereabouts and proceeds with the attitude toward him o f many
his family and few household belong Americans.
'There are, however, evi
ings to the Imperial valley in Cali dences on all sides of a better under
fornia, where the cantaloupes are standing, and it may be that when
being picked. He moves north to the question is broached in congress
pick the grape (la uva). The whole a basis for the settlement o f this
family works, even 6-year-old Juan. engrossing question may be arrived
They make ^ o d money. The beet at which will establish a new era in
and fruit crops are harvested. And American-Mexican relations.”
then winter comes.
‘ “These thousands o f casual work “ ANGLaCATHOLICS”
ers, so warmly welcomed by the em
PRAY rOR DEAD
ployers who are in desperate^ need
Anglo-Catholics o f the Episcopal
o f seasonal labor, concentrate in the
cities. They often live in crowded Church, meeting in New York, were
districts and unsanitary homes. Be led by Suffragan Bishop Sheldon
fore the winter is over many are in Munson o f Chicago in prayers for
difficulties, and the cry goes up the repose of the souls_ of those who
that the Mexican is a heavy burden were lost on the Vestria In an ad
upon toe charity chests o f the cities dress, this same Bishop declared:
in which he lives. For instance, in “ Catholicism begins with the thought
Detroit, Mich., one Mexican out of o f God and God seeking man. Prot
every eight was given relief through estantism begins with man and the
the Public IVelfare bureau over a thought o f man seeking God.” He
period o f eight years.' In Los Ange said that the six principles on which
les, where the Mexicans constitute Catholic life is founded are penitence
about one-tenth o f the population, and fasting, Eucharistic worship and
they share in the relief budgets o f intercession, sacramental Communion
philanthropic agencies to the extent and meditation. All this is very fine;
but stops short. The essence o f Cath
o f more than 30 per cent. ^
“ "Tne picture which comes to mind olic life is unity in grace with Jesus
when we think o f a Mexican,’ says Christ through His "Vicar on Earth.
Charles A. Thomson in a recent ar
ticle, ‘is that o f an individual with A REMARKABLE RECORD
It wnll be o f especial interest to
a broad-brimmed hat called a som
brero; sometimes 'barefoot, but al choir leaders, who are looking for
ways very dark, very dirty and very new Masses, to note that the MASS
dangerous, who neither reads nor IN HONOR OF ST. JUDE, published
writes; he has revolutionary ten 1^ The Kaufer Co., o f Seattle. Wash
dencies, does things manana and ington, was scarcely off the press
speafe a queer jargon which is not when it was appropriated as the
pure Spanish because unintelligible most suitable Mass for the golden
to an American who has learned the jubilee celebration of the Sisters of
real thing out o f a book.’ [The Mexi Charity o f Providence, and one
can is not dirty; he is usually very month later, for the occasion o f the
celebration of a twenty-fifth anni
clean].
“ It must be admitted that is is versary o f the Sisters o f St. Dom
somewhat the American idea o f a inic. Its success was immediate. It
Mexican. The Mexican laborer also, is strictly rubrical, yet smoothly
usuilly, is pktdred as an Indian. rhythmical, and with beautiful mel
This is partly true, for the peon who odies and deep harmonies, yet simple
crosses the Rio Grande is wholly or and easy o f rendition. The score is
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Father Cesare Caravdossi, an Ital
ian priest working at Joeuf, Lorraine,
France, has been murdered, perhaps
by a Communist, because o f intense
activities on behalf o f Fascism. More
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post OfSce, Denver, Colorado
than twenty-five thousand Italians
are employed in the mines and steel
works o f Loraine, and 6,000 o f them
live in Joeuf.
Charles S. Dewey, American fi
nancial adviser to the Polish govern
ment, in his fourth quarterly report,
recommends that more loans be
floated. He stresses the point that
the present stabilization plan, during
(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
the first year o f its operation, has
The mysteries of the Catholic religion are not, as some functioned well. The budget for the
persons imagine, a sort of intellectual puzzle. On the contrary six months ended Sept. 20, 1928,
shows a surplus o f 60,000,000 zloty
they are fairly intelligible.
When we reflect that God is Infinite, Eternal, All Wise, (about $6,720,000), while the Bank
o f Poland and the treasury had a
All Powerful, All Holy, there must be of necessity some things cash
balance o f 880,000,000.
about Him that we, with our limited capacities, cannot under
The Methodist board o f foreign
stand. Mysteries, therefore, follow as a necessary consequence missions has announced an increase
in membership in mission fields, par
from the' existence of God.
The nature of God must be beyond human understanding, ticularly India, o f 34,635 in 1927.
This brings the number o f overseas
-just as the nature of man is beyond the grasp of animals.
adherents to 903,183. Despite the
The very raysteriousness of revealed doctrine is quite ap vast expenditures o f the various
propriate to the mysteriousness of the Infinite God," of whom it sects to aid mission work, the results
are far below those obtained by the
treats.
with very much less money.
That there are mysteries in religion is not surprising, since Catholics
No matter what scoffers may say,
there are mysteries wherever we turn in the world. Religion the old-fashioned Irish continue to
is not required to be more intelligible than are things of every believe firmly in the banshee. Baron
O’Neill, head o f the noted O’Neill
day life.
family o f County Antrim, is dead at
Eralerstown in his 89th year. There
are those among the older generation
along the shores o f Lough Neagh
who declare that the wail o f the
banshee, or white fairy associated
(Continued from Page 1)
Great deported the “ Through with deaths in old Irish families, was
Newspaper Publishers* associa the Hole Worshipers’* from heard near the Guins o f Shane’s
tion has called attention to Rust^sia to the barren Asiatic castle, the O’Neill residence, the night
before his demise.
The O’Neill
a case in Minnesota, where a land, A scientist has found the banshee is one o f the most famous
small Minneapolis newspaper sectarians* descendants keep in Ireland. It is said to have seldom
that had carried on a campaign ing alive their peculiar customs failed to announce an impending
against alleged racketeering, to this day. The people bore death in the family fo r a score of
vice, and gambling and that a hole in the wall and pray generations.
“ Gymnastic and athletic competi
charged official corruption was through it. Otherwise, they tions for girls offend Christian senti
suspended by a judge under a argue, God could not hear ments and the customs o f our civiliza
tion and o f our people which no his
Minnesota law that declares it them.
torical analogies and no appeal to
to be a nuisance to publish de
traditions o f other countries
Mount Etna can erupt all it the
famatory or malicious matter
can justify,’’ declared Osservatorc
and empowers a judge to sus pleases, but it cannot drive Romano, semi-oflBcial "Vatican news
pend a newspaper found guilty. the Italian peasants away from paper, in its latest protert against
a female competition to be arranged
The supreme court upheld the its fertile slopes. The recent by the Fascists in Italy. Even the
outburst
of
lava,
which
was
law.
ancient Romans, the paper says, for
the eightieth within the his bade girls to enter the arenas, and
Newspapermen have a tre- tory of man and the worst in in Greece only the most corrupt cities
(mendous moral responsibility. 300 years, wrought frightful admitted them.
H.B.H. the Infante- Don Alfonso
’ Their work, like ail work done destruction. But the people
Bourbon Orleans, cousin o f the
from day to day, becomes moved right back as soon as ing of Spain, in a New York inter
view, said that “ the people o f Spain
somewhat trivial to them, and the disturbance was over.
are eager to play host to the people
they forget the power that lies
of America,” and he especially invited
The
horrible
cult
of
naked
in their hands. In their eagerAmericans to attend the expositions
'ness to get a story that will ness, which started in Germany at Barcelona and Seville next year.
Irish seaports, interested in hav
thrill the public, they some and spread to other parts of
times print things that they Europe, is trying to get a hold ing visitors halt their ocean voyages
that island and then travel byj air
would not dare to mention in this country. A group of ad on
to England, are having a lively dis
aloud in the sanctity of their dicts, mostly immigrants, has cussion over their respective airport
own homes. Some papers seem applied to-Chicago for permis qualities.
Education in Argentina is said to
to make a special effort to pub sion to fence off part of the lake
be
progressing rapidly, and latest
beach
for
the
meetings.
A
lish pictures of all the halffigures show that there are 50,000
clothed women they can photo book, partly bantering and teachers in the republic for a popu
graph. But under present-day partly serious, has been issued lation of 10,000,000, as compared
conditions in America, it is by a large New York publish with Spain, which has 40,000 teach
fo r a population o f 22,000,000.
probably safer to try to deal ing house in behalf of the cult. ers
The city o f Buenos Aires has 10,432
These
people
assert
that
they
with these offending journalists
teachers fo r its 2,000,000 inhabitants.
individually rather than to at are wholly pure-minded. But Salaries for teachers in Argentina
tempt drastic censorship laws. their claim is ridiculous. are also greater than they are in
Where freedom of the press Modesty certainly cannot be Spain.
The Irish Free State government
is not taken for granted, little protected except by going to has established a commission of uni
effort is required, at a time of the other extreme from what versity and library experts to report
o n . collections o f unpublished Irish
anti-Catholic agitation, to get a they agitate.
manuscripts and submit proposals for
bkn on Catholic papers. The
“ Our hearts have been with their cataloguing and publication.
labor press would certainly you in sympathy for all you
Bayonne, N. J., recently lost two
have short shift in some in have been called upon to en monsignors in four days by death.
stances if the freedom of the dure,’’ according to a telegram Msgr. Andrew M. Egan, aged 73,
pastor o f St. Mary’ s church, died
press were not admitted.
sent to Mabel WilJebrandt by after Monsignor Swider, pastor of
So far as the Minnesota case the executive council of the W. Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel’s.
is concerned, we are not aware C.T.U. What do the ladies The Socialist municipal administra
in Vienna has decided to go out
whether or not the charges mean? Mabel is hardly in the tion
o f the brewing and saloon business,
made by the paper are true; martyr class. She had a per and 'The New York Times believes
but we have known some pub fect right to campaign if the that this decision may have resulted
lic officials who, to protect .their wanted to; but she certainly from agitation o f a dry wing in the
party itself. Nearly every Socialist
graft income, would not hesi can hardly pose as a sufferer party
in Europe is an enemy o f hard
tate to put a paper out of busi in a holy cause when Americans liquor; in Russia, however, the drink
ness if it exposed them.
protest against her attempts evil has grown under Bolshevism.
Cardinal Seredi has informed the
tO'line up pulpiteers as political Premier
of Hungary that he will not
The Daily American Tribune, bosses. Maybe the W.C.T.U. crown any
but a Legitimist as king.
Dubuque Catholic paper, re approves of such methods; This means that Otto must be se
cently received a poem from a decent people don’t.
lected for the throne, instead of
Archduke Albrecht.
The Cardinal
woman and printed it without
the right o f doing the crowning.
Franz Schubert, the great hasRoland
giving her name as author.
M. Jones, writing to The
She wrote in to demand why. Catholic composer whose death New York Times for its editorial cor
The Tribune told. She had centenary was marked by spe respondence department, says that in
plagiarized the poem, and cial articles in nearly all the the Midwestern com belt religion
a large role in the Presidential
The' Tribune gave the correct leading newspapers of the played
election.
“ 'When the local pastor
author. She must have felt world, gained little from his preached on temperance and morality
nice.
genius. When he died, all the it was not n e c e s s ^ for him to men
manuscripts in his room were tion Governor Smith by name or say
derogatory about his relig
A queer religious sect has sold for less than $10; they anything
ion. Those in the pews understood
come to light in Siberia. Two have since made fortune after perfectly well what he was driving
centuries ago. Czar Peter the fortune for publishers.
at.
And tiicre were innumerable
such sermons preached, two and three
of them each Sunday in some local
ities, according to observers who were
at pains to learn.”
■ -1
A new book tells about the work
o f a famous Catholic scientist— “ The
Boy.W ho Found Out— The Story of
Henry Fabre.” It is by Mary Hazle
ton Wade and is published by Appleton. It is especially intended for
children. Fabre made epochal dis
coveries through his study o f insect
life.
Pope Pius XI November 22 person
ally attended the dedication, in S t
Peter’s, o f the new monument to his
predecessor, Benedict XV. Cardinal
Mistrangelo, Archbishop o f Florence,
spoke, and the Pope extolled his
predecessor as a Pope of prayer. He
recalled how Benedict X v , after the
refusal of the belligerents in the
World war to accept his peace over
ture, said that it was therefore ali
the more necessary to pray more
fervently and continuously and even
after the armistice continue to be
seech the Almighty that wartime pas
sions might speedily be healed. The
litdmonument, said Ihe Pontiff, stands as
as admonition to all that prayer, or
onion with God, is the baisiB of the
Price o f The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year.
In
bundle lota, one cent a copy, if bought regularly for sale or d is 
tribution.
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whole Christian life. Reviewixig the
wartime role o f the late Pope, Car
dinal Mistrangelo declared that Bene
dict X V desired nothing but the
victory o f right, justice, liberty and
peace to issue from the war. He
cited efforts to bring about the ex
change o f invalided prisoners and to
relieve war hardships in every pos
sible way consistent with the main
tenance o f impartiality between the
warring groups. The ceremony was at
tended by the late Pope’s sister.
Countess Persico; his nephew, the
Marquis Giuseppi Della Chiesa; the
present Pope’s niece and her husband
and thirty Cardinals.
A loud-speaker has been Installed
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New 'York,
and carries the preacher’s sermon to
all parts o f the church. Various
American churches now use this de
vice. St.'Vincent's, Los Angeles, has
had it for several years.
Thomas F. Ryan, who died Nov. 23
in New York, leaving a fortune of
more than $300,000,000, was a Cath
olic. His first wife was made a
Papal countess because o f her bene
factions to charity. He was buried
from St. Jean Baptiste church, which
he built at a cost o f $1,000,000.
•A National Honor society, with
chapters in all Catholic women’s col
leges on the accredited list of the As
sociation o f Colleges and Universi
ties, is being formed, under tbe direc
tion o f the Rev. Dr. Francis V. Cor
coran, C.M., o f Kenrick seminary,
Webster Groves, Mo. The College o f
Mt. St. Joseph, Cincinnati, has 'se
lected its charter members.
Regina high school fo r girls, con
ducted by the Sisters o f the Precious
Blood under the auspices o f the Cin
cinnati archdiocese, has just been
opened with a two-day fair, with nine
parishes participating.
St. Mary’s hospital, Cincinnati, has
just celebrated the seventieth j anni
versary o f its work.
Father Bacigalupi, a brother of
James Bacigalupi, famous president
o f the Bank of Italy, great California
financial institution, has been named
chaplain of the Agnew state hospital
north o f Sen Jose, Calif., succeeding
Father Raggio, who admirably filled
that position thirty-five years.
The Cincinnati presbytery o f the
Presbyterian Church has named a
committee to study the overture of
the general assembly o f the denom
ination that only one ground be rec
ognized for divorce.
The action o f the Orthodox Greek
Patriarch o f Alexandria, Egypt, in
following the reform movement and
substituting the Gregorian fo r the
Julian calendar has met with strong
opposition.
Judge Martin T. Manfon, o f the
United States circuit court of appeals,
in a recent lecture at the K. o f C.
forum ^)onsorcd by the New York
city chapter o f the order, declared:
“ The ‘no Popery’ spirit is supported
by three classes o f Americana— ^tbose
whose patriotism stops short o f ihe
constitutional provision regarding
freedom of reli^ous worship; those
whose purpose it is to destroy not
only Catholic^religion but all religion
and all duly constituted government^
and those who, despite their accepted
motives o f higher pur^ses, are ac
tuated solely by sordid m e r c e n ^
considerations. The late campaign
for the presidency has taught much to
Catholics o f the bigotry in this coun
try and the knowledge obtained
should be made use o f as a measure
for action.”
The Catholic Sisters’ college at the
Catholic university, Nov. 20, paid a
final tribute to the memory o f its
founder, thq Very Rev. Dr. Thomas
Edward Shields, when his body was
translated from its temporary i ^ i n g
place in Mt. Olivet cemetery on the
outskirts o f the city to a beautiful
mausoleum just erected on the col
lege campus in Brookland.The hundredth anniversary o f the
death o f Franz Schubert, great Cath
olic composer, was celebrated with
CTeat ceremony in Vienna. President
Hainisch, Chancellor Seipel (a priest
and a monsignor), Cardinal Piffl, the
diplomatic corps and many other no
table attended.
Dorothy Nickson, eldest daughter
o f the R t Rev. George Nickson, Anlican Bishop o f Bristol, England, has
een received into the Catholic
Church.
The retiring consul general o f Ar
gentina in Beirut, in an interview
granted to a party o f journalists,
gave public confirmation to the ru
mor that in Syria there are a large
number of Catholic women who are
compelled by their Moslem husbands
to live in harems in the company of
many Mohammedan wives of their
“ masters.” Argentina has cancelled
the consulate ip protest
Fred W. Ramsey, new general
secretary o f the Y.M.C.A. at Cleve
land, has severed his connection with
the Anti-Saloon league as a protest
against the political practices o f that
organization. He favors prohibition,
but believes it can be achieved by
better methods.
The Chicago Church Federation an
nounced November 20 that a survey
shows not a single Protestant denom
ination o f importance uses fermented
wine in its Communion service. This
might be true o f some Chicago
churches; it certainly is not true in
most places, except for the more
fanatical anti-pronibition churches
which are so prohibitionist they
believe it sinful to use wine even
for sacred purposes.
Lutherans
and Episcopalians nearly all use
fermented wine.
Edward F. MeSweeney, who died
in Framingham, Mass., November 18
o f injuries received in an automobile
accident, was former editor o f The
Boston Traveler and an acknowledged
expert on United States history. He
was chairman o f the famous K. of
C. historical commission which battled
British propaganda in American
school tertbooka.
The Osservatore Romano has an
nounced that the Pope will hold a
consistory fn the third week of Ad
vent, which begins December 16. The
press has reported that several new
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Cardinals will be named; but some
papers think there will be none.
Among those rumored fo r the honor
are Papal Nuncio Pacelli o f Berlin,
Archbishop Lavitrano o f Palermo,
and Monsignor Serafini o f Rome. If
Monsignor Pacelli is elected, Berlin
thinks Monsignor Pizzardo will suc
ceed him as nuncio.
During the funeral o f Monsignor
Sigismund Swider at Bayonne, N. J.,
three men were arrested, on a charge
of disorderly conduct, fo r distribut
ing pamphlets urging parishioners to
protest against the reported appoint
ment o f a Jersey City priest as pastor
o f the parish. That night another
man was arrested, on a charge o f be
ing instigator. Two thousand persons
and 100 priests were in the church
for the funeral.
Catholic Girl Scouts attended Mass
in a body at St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
New York, November 18, and heard
a talk by Cardinal Hayes. It was
national Girl Scout Sunday.
SL Juliana’s churcb, a new Tudor
Gothic structure in Northwest Chi
cago, with the Rev. Thomas J. Hogan
as pastor, was blessed last Sunday
by Cardinal Mundelein.
It is going to be pretty hard for
many Protestant preachers to find
sermon topics, now that the election
is over; but the editor o f The Ohio
State Journal suggests that they “ can
fall back on the Gospel, if nothing
better turns up.” — Buffalo Echo.
The late James D. Ponder, who for
two years before his reception into
the Catholic Church was editor of
The IVestem American, El Paso
Catholic paper, was not the only nonCatholic ever to hold this office in
the United States. The Herold des
Glaubens, German Catholic paper of
S t Louis, now defunct, was for a
time edited by a Jew when no Cath
olic newspaper man was available.
Cardinal
■• - Mu
Mundelein,
■ • • who seems to
hold the American record for con
stant dedication o f new Catholic
edifices, blessed a new home for
nurses at St. Bernard’s Hotel Dieu,
South Side, .Chicago, November 21.
The hospital is conducted by the Re
ligious Hospitalers o f St. Joseph and
the dedication marked their silver an
niversary in the archdiocese. The
sisters started work in a frame cot
tage, but today have an eight-story
building. The school for nurses is
part o f Loyola university.
Consolidation o f Protestant denom
inations by organic union remains the
only method by which these bodies
“ now facing disaster because o f the
apathy o f their adherents may be re
newed,” the Rev. B. F. Lamb, execu
tive secretary o f the Ohio council o f
churches, told clergymen o f seventeen
denominations at the opening session
pf'the council in Columbus, Nov. 20.
The program o f the fourth annual
meeting of the American Catholic
Philosophical association, to be held
at. Marquette university, Milwaukee,
■Wis., Dec. 27 and 28, has just been
announced by the RL Rev. Msgr.
James H. Ryan, rector o f the Cath
olic University o f America and secre
tary-treasurer of the association.
The Christmas number o f The Dial,
St. Mary’s college, Kansas, quarterly
publication, will bo known- as the
Father Finn number. The dedication
is a most appropriate one for many of
Father Finn’s books deal with the
student life o f St. Mary’^ whwe the
beloved priest-novelist wrote his first
book. Tom Playfair, one o f his bestliked stories, was written about a boy
who at that time was a student in the
small yard at St. Mary’s.
A Catholic missioner has been in
vited to attend a conference o f the
American Council o f Learned Socie
ties which is scheduled for Dec. 1 in
New York and which will discuss the
best means of carrying out a survey
o f sinological studies. He is a Maryknoll priest, the Rev. Anthony Cotta,
A;F.M. Before joining the Maryknoll
society. Father Cotta was for a num
ber o f years a missioner in North
China. He is at present professor of
Chinese and Hebrew at the Maryknoll
seminary. Father Cotta is the author
of a Madagascar grammar and dic
tionary and speaks fluently French,
English, Chinese, Arabic and Syriac.
The governorship of the Island o f
Curacao, in the Dutch "West Indies,
has just been entrusted by Queen
Wilhelmina to Leonard A. Fruytier, a
Catholic and former student o f the
famed Catholic College o f Roldue.
Mr. Fruytier is but 42 years o f age.
The municipal council o f Paris has
decided to inaugurate a Costume
museum in one o f the oldest and roost
curious dwellings in Paris— the Ho
tel de Sens. There will be a special
section devoted to liturgical costumes.
The Hotel de Sens was constructed
in 147-1. It was built by the Arch
bishop o f Sens when the Bishop of
of Paris was suffragan to that meteopolis, which was true until 1623.
’The RL Rev. Christian Schreiber,
Bishop o f Meissen, Germany, who
upon his arrival in New York a year
ago replied to the questions o f re
porters that he had come “ to thank,
to learn and to lecture,” has pub
lished an interesting pamphlet on his
experiences in the United States and
his views of present day conditions
in this country. '
Two priests and six other persons
were arrested Nov. 23 at the tomb of
Humberto Pro Juarez, martyr Jesuit,
in Dolores county, Mexico, where
precautions had been taken to pre
vent a manifestation on the occasion
of the first anniversary o f the death
o f Pro Juarez at the hands o f a firin
living up to Massachusetts literary
traditions, the opposing political fac
tions have brokn into verse of no
mean merit In reply to a really fine
bit o f poetry chiding the state for
votinir against Hoover, Ei L. Coveney
o f Newton Center has published this
on the Smith side:

ur •-

Mass*chus«tt>. ruurreeUd,
Mended (word. re-burnUbed
n»l»l
ihietd,
SUlnleie plume once more uplifted—
When Smith'i battie trumpet pealed—
We detpalred not, we who love thee.
Well we knew what thou wouldet do.
Adams, Hancock. Webster, Phillips,
Lodge and Guild and Wolcott, too—
You remembered what they fought for.
Their tradition held most dear;
Showed to Smith, "The Happy Warrior"
Massachusetts knows no fear.
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Rabbi Sees Hope in Vote
Given to Governor SmitI
(Special to The Register)
New York,— That most o f the 15,000,000 votes which Governor Alfred E. Smith polled for the
Presidency must have come from
non-Catbolics stood out as the bright
est spot in the rather dark vista of
the recent election, the Rev. Dr,
Nathan Krass, rabbi o f the Temple
Emanu-El. said. He spoke on “ The
Church, the Ministry and Politics.”
Rabbi Krass deplored the part
played in the election by the Church,
explaining that by the term Church
he meant organized religious institu
tions, including synagogues. He sug

gested that it was time that th
American people took stock o f thci
political life and proceeded to rebuk
any Church that would use its infli
ence in politics or any political o;
ganization that would oppose a ms
on the ground o f his religion.
Governor Smith was not mentione
by name during the entire sermo
but Dr. Krass denounced the “ flgrantly anti-Catholic” speeches ma«
from certain pulpils in the campaip
and declared that no minister ha
the right to “ belittle the character
istics, besmirch the character an
vilify the life o f an upright candi
date.”

IRISH RACE DWINDLING SAYS
WRITER IN REVIEW “ AMERICA'
((Continued from Page 1)
approaching the home population o
one cannot help feeling that tbe tone Ireland. Their continuing growtl
o f optimism pervading his article is their vigor, their weight in the com
not justified by his own detailed cfls o f the nation, their social influ
statements. He claims that there ence, give every promise o f endu
were 1,250,000 Catholics in England ance. It is certainly within the ran?
in 1853. Let us suppose for a mo o f probability that at the end o f an
ment that from some cause or other other generation French Catholics i
the emigration o f Irish Catholics into the United States and Canada con
England was obliged to come abrupt bined will have exceeded in number
ly to an end at that time. Tbe one Irish Catholics in these same tw
and a quarter million already there countries.
could, under favorable conditions,
Whenever attention is drawn to th
have increased to two and a half mil stow rate o f natural increase amon
lions in 1883, to five millions in 1913, Irish CaUiolics in the United States
and to, at least, seven millions in compared with their co-religionists ii
1928. This is approximately the rate the country immediately north, tw
of natural incrcMe roaintair^ ^ o n g ■circumstances are summoned in evi
Canadian French and S on ^ A f n « n Aence as offering some mitigation.
Dutch throughout this period, '%'hy | in the first place, we are remiudedid not tte same obtain among the , that Irish in the United States hav
I r m o f England.
|intermarried with other races. Thi
To View this from anoth^ angle:
y g jj true, but it is also fully take;
p e -OTiter above quoted produce* au- ] into account United States statii
thorny for the fo lm ^ n g statements: j ticians are quite familiar with tW
In the year 1846-47 alone as problem and have a way of dealin;
many as 296,231 Irish settled in Eng with it systematically. Each race i
land,” and “ From Jan. 1, 1850, to given credit for every fraction in es
Dec. 31, 1853, 296,674 Irish arrived timating the total. For example
at the docks o f Liverpool.” No fig  where there are six children of
ures are given for the years 1848 and German father and an Irish mothei
1849. However; the five or six years each o f the totals, German and Irist
accounted for give a total o f 591,905. is credited with three.
Presumably, half a million o f these
Secondly, in reference to the rapii
were Catholics, Doubling in thirty increase o f French Canadian popnla
years, that half-million should have
tions, there is frequent use o f th
been a million in 1883 and two mil
term “ prolific.” It may surprise th
lions in 1913. This, you will notice,
reader to hear that I am disposed t
is taking no account o f the Catholics
question their claim to superiority o'
in England previous to 1846 and
this point I have spent years i
their posterity, nor o f all the Cath
F ren ^ Canadian parishes and my ev;
olics who came to England from any
deuce is that in rural districts, take;
quarter since 1853 ^ d their poster
on the average, parents o f Irisi
ity, nor o f the many converts to the
origin have larger families thas
faith since the rise o f the Tractarian
French Canadian parents.
Movement, with their posterity. True,
in recent decades Catholics have emi
grated from England. They are found
in Canadian cities and in a few other
localities. Their total is, however,
relatively small.
Harold A. Carver, 24 years old, o
There was a time when the record Baltimore, Nov. 23 was sentenced t
o f Irish Catholics in the United States ten years in Sing Sing prison afte
was heralded as the living glory of pleading guilty to st "
the race. Their numbers, their ex book and two fountain pens from St
pansion, their successes religiously, Monica’s church, Jamaica, N., Y,
civilly, educationally, were referred Oct 28.
to as a fitting compensation for the
Archduke Leopold, now in Nev
suffering and privations to which cen
turies o f persecution and oppression York, has proclaimed his allegianc
had subjected their faithful and pa to young Otto II os king o f Hungarj
tiently enduring forefathers. State Otto was 16 years old on Nov. 20
ments very much modified character and, since that was the Hapsburg ag
ize present-day observations on the of majority, the Legitimist party ha
sameysnbject. Magazine and review announced allegiance to him as it
articles attempting to account for monarch.
Prison walls cast their shadow ove
their admitted failure to increase in
numbers have become the vogue. another grand dragon o f the Indian
Writers keenly sympathetic, such as Ku Klux Klan, Nov. 24, when Unite;
Dr. J. J. Walsh and Dr. Austin O’Mal States Judge Robert C. Baltzell sen
ley, have drawn attention over and tcnced W. Lee Smith, who filled thi
Hoosier dragon's toga in 1926,
over to the indisputable facL
One aspect about the case stands serve fifteen months in the federa
out so glaringly as to arouse alarm as prison at Leavenworth, Kan., am
well as astonishment in the minds of fined him $1,000 following his con
all who interest themselves in our his viction as a member of the interstati
automobile theft ring that operate;
tory.
In 1763 Canada became a British in Chicago, Cleveland, DetroiL St
dependency, with the result that emi Louis and Louisville, D. C. Stephen
gration from France to what had son, who was grand dragon two termi
been France’s colony fo r so many ahead o f Smith, now is serving a lif;
years immediately came to an end. sentence for murder in the Indians
At that date there were 60,000 state prison. Roy Huffington, brothe
French Catholics in Canada, Practi o f Joe Huffington, present gram
cally all of French extraction in that dragon o f the Indiana klar, is a fugi
country today, and also in the New tive in the Smith case.
England states, to which so many
Tbe Rev. 'William E. Cashin, pastoi
have bepn migrating for hall a cen o f St. Andrew’s church. New York, i
tury or more, are direct descendants making plans for a new church in hii
o f that original 60,000. Their num parish, which, while being named foi
bers today are conservatively reck S t Andrew, also will be known as th;
oned at 3,500,000. In other words, Cardinal Hayes Memorial. If Fathe
60,000 at the end o f one hundred and Cashin’s plans are carried out th;
sixty years have multiplied into 3,- new building will occupy the sam<
site as the present S t Andrew's anc
500,000— a ratio o f one to sixty.
During those same 160 years, 6,- also include property formerly know*
000,000 Irish Catholics at the v e ^ as Nos. 16 and 17 City Hall place
least have taken up their residence in where Cardinal Hayes lived. Part o:
the United States. No one will con the present church is 111 years old.
sider the flg;ure too high when there
The Slovak Church o f St. Elizabetl
is also taken into account the Cath o f Hungary, formerly a Lutherai
olics of Irish origin who have been edifice, was rededicated November 1(
coming over from Canada during all by Cardinal Hayes in New York dty
that time. Today there are possibly after it had undergone extensiv;
7,000,000 Catholics o f Irish origin in alterations.
the United States. There are certain
ly not 8,000,000. Greater numbers, EDITORS GLAD OF
it is true, are sometimes implied in
K .K .K . d e c i s i o n
platform effusions and irresponsible
pronouncements. But among all who
(Continued from Page 1)
have made it a matter p i serious antees— is conclusive upon, the issu;
study, not even the most sanguine o f fact that was presented in th
will venture an estimate exceeding New York case. The Klan is anti
the figure here given.
social and anti-American, despite it
How are we going to account for claims to superpatriotism.
this astounding difference of result
The New York law furnishes a;
in two peoples located respectively
north and south o f an imaginary excellent model for other statei
which have grown weary of Ku KJi
boundary line?
pretensions and practices.
Of course, we must not fail to rec
ognize that while French immigration
to Canada was complete 160 years THREE MEXICANS
OUT FOR PRESIDEI
ago, Irish immigration to the United
States had not reached its peak until
several decades later. Bat, even after
Three Mexicans have been b r L '
allowing for all this, there remains a enough to come out as president
difference in the rate o f natural in candidates, despite the appallhif
crease which only the most extraordi treatment that has been handed t;
nary differences of condition could' four or five aspirants lately. Aaroi
account for. Any doubt on this mat Saenz, an Obregonista in sympath;
ter can easily be dispelled by remem with the present regime, will run, to
bering how far the Irish Catholic pop gether with General Antonio "Villarea
ulation of the United States exceeded and Jose Vasconcelos. Villareal hai
that o f the French in Canada, say in just returned to the country afte;
the year 1860, and comparing their exile in the United States. "Voscon
rates o f increase since.
celos has also just gone home, bu
Let us just stop to note that in the his exile was voluntary. Both thes;
past 160 years 60,000 Catholics in men arc classed as "reactionaries,’
Canada have, to all intents and pur which is probably as fine a compll
poses, establijffied a new Catholic na- ment as the Calles regime could pa;
tion. Their numberq today are fast them.
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